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CHAPTER - 1 
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CHAPTER - I 

INTRJ WCTION 

The edUcational system of any society is a part of 

the total S)cial system. Education being a part of the 

total social sYstem serves the S) ciety in interrelationship 

with the other subsystems, such as family, religion, e oonomy 

and polity etc. a:>, nthe educational process is inescapably 

a part of the ro ci al process. Social life among human 

beings necessitates some kind of education. Without 

ed!lcation in one form or other the social heritage could 

not be handed on from one generation to another. Thus, 

the ed!lcational process, like political, eoonomic and 

moral processes, forms a part of the whole net-1.-.ork of 

social processes. No one of them has a separate 

existence. None is unaffected by others and each ecpally 

affects them all. If eoonomic processes change they will 

in some way or other affect politics, morals, art, 

religion and e dJl cation, and if there are changes in the 

edUcational process, these will have their effect upon 

politics, eoonomies, morals, arts, religion and so forth. 

The different branches of social life are inter-dependent, 

since the social process is a totality •••• 11(4}.laway,l951: 

section 8). 

The needs and the aims of a society alwaYs get 

reflected in its educational system. The na.ture of society 
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determines the naillre of education. In analysing the 

relationship between edUcation and society, it is necessary 

to see e du ca tiona]_ sYs tern as a part of the s::> cie ty. When 

we analYse the educational sYstem from s::> ciological point 

of view it demands m reexamined from the totality of the 

so ci a1 sys tern. It is because . ''e d.u cation is fun ctio nail y 

related m the society inwt:lich it operates" (Havighurst 

and Neugurten: 1975: 12). 

The stratification system as an unavoidable feature 

of the total social sYstem is alwaYs very closely cnnnected 

with the educational system. Edu ca bili ty is by and 1 arge 

determined by one's position in the stratification system 

in all societies in lesser or higher degrees. EdUcation 

has always been mnnected with the class, status, ina:>me 

and occupatic:>nal structures, etc. There is not society 

known, writes Inkles, "which cbes not make some distinctions 

between individuals by ranking them on some scale of value" 

(Inkles, 1971: 83). SIJ.ch fearure is a universal phenomena 

of all social systems, - old and new, traditional and 

modern. 

Ranking or rating of the memrers of the society in 

the scale of certain value is a. part of social stratification 

sYstem. "When we speak of social stratification in any 

society, we refer to the nature of possession and status, 

the bases for assignment to positions in these hierarchies, 
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and among groups within each hierarchy 11 ( Inkles,l971: 83-84). 

-so, we find that sa cial stratification implies a sYstematic· 

.regularization of structured ine<}lali ty in which members 

of the society are ranked higher and lower in a sYstem of 

hierarchy acool·ding to the value acoorded to different 

roles and a cti vi ties of the ro ciety.. There fore, the cone ept of 

social stratification implies a set of rar.ks a:t.1d statuses 

or rocial classes or strata \vhich are characterized by rela

tive oonstancy and stabili OJ. 

Involved in ro ci. al stratification is, Richard 

observes, "the extremely important point of sa cial 

ine cpali ty. s,:,me individUals and groups are rated higher 

than others, and with such differences in apportuni ties and 

privileges u (Richards_, 19 53: 543). So, it is obvious 

that the study of social stratification is alro a study 

of social ine cp._ali ty. 

we _very often see that there are variations in 

·quality and cpanti ty of edUcation received acoording to 

one's belonging to certain caste, income, ocCllpation and 

status structures. All these variables have significant 

impact on edUcability and there by also to one's life 

chances. one• s formal education is very much oorrleated 

with his position in the stratification strucillre. 

Echlcation is related to one's position in the stratifi

cation stru cmre in two ~vays: 
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"(1) a portion of people's evaluation of one's status 

derives directly from oow r:rru. ch edU ca. tion and what 

kind of edUcation he has received, and 

( 2) marty of other important criteria of class position, 

such as occupation, inrome and style of life are 

partially consecpences of the type and amount of 

edllcation one has had," (Young and Hack, 1972: 359) 

Therefore,edUcation not only helps to acquire income and 

occupational prestige tut alro edUcation itself confers 

status on the members of the society. In these 1,.;ays edUca

tion is related to the strati fica. tion structure of any 

society. 

So far ~re discussed education and social stratifica

tion sYstem in general, v.re are now in a position to disruss 

the relationship bet~,veen education and social stratification 

sYstem in the Indian context. Like all other existing 

societies, India is also not free from the stratification 

sYstem. Rather social stratification system in India is 

regarded as a very complex one. The traditional caste 

stratification has been drawing qiite a good number of 

foreign scoolarsfor sociological studies from time to time 

and on different aspects of the caste system. 

The modernizing Indian society broadly has the 

combination of l:oth.., the traditional caste and modern 
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class based sYstem of stratification. Inspi te of pre sent 

unfavourable condition for the perpetuation of caste 

system in India, still it has strong and i.vide-spread influe

nce throughout the institutional fabric of Indian society. 

l(Longwi th caste, feaillres of class based stratification 

sYstem, i.e. incnme and occupation etc. are gro-.ving strong 

in Indian Society with the process of economic development 

of the wmle <DUntry. 

:Fbr our analytical purpose, we maY accept caste 

alongvli th in rome and occupation as the major dimensions 

of the social ·stratification system in India. No·tv we can 

discuss in brief the relationship between these three 

variables of stratification system with edUcation. 

1. Caste: 

The caste system is a very much deeproo ted social 

institution of tradi tiora l India. still, it is regarded 

as one of the most important features of stratification 

sYstem in India. 11 The caste undoubtedly an all India 

phenomena in the sense that there are everywhere hereditary 

indogamous groups Hhich form a hierarchy and that each of 

these groups has a traditional association \vi th one or tVJO 

occupations. Every\'Jhere there are Beahamins, untouchables, 

peasants, artisans, trading and service castes. Relations 

bet\veen castes are invariably expressed in terms of 

pollution and purity 11 ( Srini vas, 1972: 3). Th:mgh the caste 
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as a rigid social institution is in the process of losing 

its strength due to increasing strength of modernizing 

forces, yet we WY'J often find the influence of deeprooted 

caste in politics, occupation, religion, income and 

education etc. Still the caste, to a large extent related 

to the educability of an individual in India. The various 

caste stratas have different or uneven access to edUcation. 

2. 0 cru patio n: 

Ocmpation is one of the major features of social 

stratification system in any society. The modern formal 

edUcation proVides skill and kbowledge, and thereby allocates 

individual to different occupational structures. EdUcation 

is a major means of society for allocating different 

occupation and status. A_s ed.Ll cation de termire s o C<llpa tion 

of individual to large extent, ocrupation on the other hand 

strongly determines the individuars edUcability to a 

large extent. Here the case of student• s guardian is very 

important." The o crupation followed by the guandians depend 

upon several factors, rut the ocmpation in vJhich a guar-

dian is engaged has somethirg positively m do with 

shaping the students and moulding him. It is by observing 

the guardian in his oc<llpation that the student forms his 

opinion ab:>u t his guardian's occupation, guardian's 

interest in him and in the family. FUrther, a student 

would be enjoYing a social status in the school and outside 
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community in relation to the social status of the 

occupation of his guardian as so!De o crupa tions have higher 

social status rather than certain others, and as some 

ocmpation have higher ecoP..omic reward as cnmpared to 

certain others-<" ( D3 sai, B. G.: 1967: 6). 

3. Inoome: 

In any society income is a very important variable 

in analysing the stratification system. In all rocieties 

incomes are inequally distrihlted and this is the 

main reason for variation in the consumption pattern. The 

cnnsumption varies in accordance to incnme. The in rome 

structio1re to a large extent determines one stratas 

cnnsumption of education. The attainment of education in 

terms of mth- q:.tality and cpantity, deffers in relations 

to the variation in the inmme strtlcture. By and large~ 

in rome co ntri b.l te s to~Tards the de termination of one' s 

access to or cwnsumption of edUcation. Students oomir:g 

from the faro.ilie s of high income strata can afford more 

education and more likely to aspire for high inrome profess~on 

which take more years for preparation in high standard 

edu.cational institutions. studies on the dropouts among 

./ the Harijans in India reveal;. that the inmme of guardian 

is a major factor of dropouts among the economically 

backvmrd Harijans ( Fbr details see, Central Institute of 

Research and Training in Public ()).-operation, 1975). 
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The Problem: 

The British rulers introduced modern formal education in 

India which replaced the old traditional education system existed 

in the pre-British period. The educational policy of the British 

rulers may be characterized as theoretically open to all, though 

in reality it had not been so. The British adopted a polic,y of 

restricted growth of education in order to serve their imperial 

interest. Contrary to this, the Government of Independent India 

wanted a huge expansion of education and this in fact has really 

occured. The Government of India wanted to cover all stratas of 

the whole population inits educational orbit. Not only this, 

the objective of education has been regarded as the instrument of 

social change, modernization, national integration and 'equalizer 

of opportuni·ties'. Assuming that our perception of historical 

development of educational policies are fairly consistant, we may, 

without any hesitation, say that the educational policy of 

independent India is diamatrically opposite to what had been the 

policy of British rulers. This point has been elaborated in a 

fashion that it covers all subsequent chapters of this dissertation. 

We have already seen that the social stratification system 

has something to do with the educational system. Now our pDoblem 

is to analyse the relationship between education and stratification 

system in the Indian context with certain concrete evidence~ As 
determine 

already stated that one's position in the stratification system 
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one' s edu ca bi.li ty and there by life chances. Fknv far this 

has been true in the Indian context? fuw open is the 

openness of modern formal education in India? 1fh:> have 

exploited the benefits of modern formal education in the 

British India andi··.···~·:: post independent India? What has been 

the share of back•,.rard or scheduled castes fHas the much 

talked amut 'equalization of opportunities' has been 

achieved or likely to achieve? Has there been any change 

in the social composition of students durirg the late 

nineteenth century an:i in late sixties of tvJentieth 

century? And, caste or class, "~>lhich is the more important 

deterr.o.inent of educability in India? All these cpestions need 

an investigation in order to explain the phenomena sYste

matically. 

In this study, an attempt has been made to study 

the edUcational system from a sociological point of 

view. Analysis of edUcation from a sociological point of 

vie•,l is of oourse not a recent development. Hnny eminent 

figures of sociology of the nineteenth century tried to 

view ed.U cation as a part of to tal society. Herbert Spincer 

and Emile .Dlrkheim stressed on the edUcational institutions 

and social processes in their writings. In the later period 

Karl 11a.nheim and Hax weber also studied education in relation 

to the total social sYstem • .After the second ':lorld vJar 

many western sociologists have do:m their s1lldies on 
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on education from sociological point of view. In India 

tlbugh in 1952 I.P. Dasa_i made a sociological study of 

high school students of Poena ( Dasai.l952) tut it is only 

after 1960, several studies attempted to analyse educational 

development in relations to society (see, Gore N. S. etc. ed. 

1967, 1970, Shah B. V., 1964; J)3sai B. G., 1967; Kill.sro, 1967: 

Kamat and Deshmuch, 1963; Naik, 1965; Parekh, 

1966; etc.). B.l t still none of them has 

made attempt to relate education directly 1,vi th the strati

fication system with exception to only J.P. Nelson's 

studY (Nelson, 1972: 51-76). This dissertation is an 

attempt to silldy the relations bet1 .. 1een education and 

stratification system of Indian society, both during :the 

British period and the post-independence period. In other 

v1ords the stratification and edUcation during the late 

nineteenth century and after the sixties of twentieth 

century. 

There has been paucity of data on social stratifica

tion in relations t-::> edUcation in India, more particularly 

very acture in the case of British India. This has further 

been aggravated by the decision of the government not to 

include caste factors in census since 1931. And this 

decision is still continuing. This has acted as a great 

barrier since 1931 as regards data on various castes in 

terms of their ocrupation, income and edUcation. Of course, 
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during the post independence period several oommi ssions 

and Reports of the Hinistry of ed.lcation roth at the 

Centre and states provide some data relatirg to the so cio

economic and educational position of the scheduled castes. 

The discussion presented in this dissertation is 

based on already published -vrorks by scholars, various reports 

of the official agencies and surveys and researches carried 

out by sociologists and other social scientists. This has, 

therefore, naturally resulted in a serious limitation in 

that data of a comparable nature are not available for all 

regions and for each period. Even so, v1e hope that the data 

Je have presented provides unmistakable indications of 

the relationship bet\•l6en ed.U.cation and social stra,tification. 

After going through the li teramres on soci. a1 stratification 

and education, we have abstracted rome data in this study 

in order to examine the relationships between education 

and social stratification. This study, instead of 

concentrating on all three stages (i.e. primary, secnndary 

and higher) of edt.J.cation, is basically concerned i•.rith the 

higher edUcation in relations to the stratification sYstem 

in India. 

Fbr a systematic, step by step investigation, the 

;,..rhole dissertation has been divided into five chapters. In 

the first chapter, the chapter of introduction, brief dis

cussion has been forwarded on the relationships between 
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education and ro ciety, edUcation and ro cial stratification 

alongvlith a brief notes on the statement of the pro,blem, 

statement on the purpose of study, meth) <blogy and the 

limitations of the study. In the seoond chapter discussion 

has been initiated on the growth o·f formal edUcation in India 

which replaced the traditional education with the beginning 

of the British rule. ~ve will discuss in details in the 

third chapter on education and social stratification in 

British India. In the fourth chapter, \V6 purpose to initiate 

a disrussion on education ani social stratification during 

the post independence period, and more particularly in the 

late sixties. In these tv.JO chapters our purpose is to 

a.Ylhlyse the relationships between social stratification 

and education l.vith particular reference to higher education. 

In the fifth chapter we summarise the broad oonclusions of 

the study and make some remarks on the scope for fUrther 

study in that direction. 

As a modest attempt in investigating the nature of 

interrelationship bet~;reen education and '2fJ cial stratifi

cation · ;, we may tope that our study may thro~r atleast 

some light in understanding so oomplex a problem like 

education and social stratification. This s1:udy also is 

likely to help us in under standing the nature of social 

transformation that India is undergoing sin:! e the beginning 

of modern edUcation to present day covering a long span of 

time. 
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CH4PTER - II 

THE GIDiiTH OF HO DERN EDJCATION IN INDIA 

The hi story of the growth of modern education in 

India is an inseparable part of the total rocial history 

of modern India. With the emergence of the Br'itish rule in 

India the period of modern history begins. It was the 

.&-i tish rulers who transplanted the insti '01 tion of modern 

e® cation in order to serve their oolonial interest in India. 

Modern education is one of the major steps that exposed 

India to the forces of modernization. illsides the British 

rulers the christian missionaries and a small number of 

edUcated India.n5 oontri b.l ted much in spreadi!l; modern education 

in India since the ,beginning of the ninetten th century. 

0 f mur se, education was not <Pmpletel y neglected in eighteenth 

century India. Bl t it was on the whJle limited in soope 

and content. This traditional educa.tion was out of 

touch with the rapid development of the West. E®ca.tion 

in pre-.&-i tish India it!as a.ls:> linked vli th caste or on the 

ascripti ve criteria. Only the ritually high caste.s had the 

access d:o education. The low castes were deprived from 

attaining education by religious edicts. The Brahmin and 

other high castes like KaYasthas monopolized the wmle 

trall.li tional educational sYstem. As the roles and occupations 

were based on the ascripti ve criteria, therefore, education 
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was a1 so based on the ascripti ve role of the individual. 

Only the child of ritually high castes had the access 

to edUcation. The children of lO\tJ castes had no access 

to edUcation, they had to learn their hereditary o crupational 

skills from their primary groups in the form of lose 

apprenticeship system. This enabled them to oontinue 

their occupation as ascribed by the caste sYstem. The 

rigidity of the closed Hindu caste sYstem reflected in 

the closed traditional edUcation sYstem of that period. 

O:>ntrary to the pre-British Hindu education, MJ.slim 

sYstem of edUcation was relatively open in its character, 

tu t, oontent vlise, education was traditional and the 

illogical like the HindU system of edUcation. The religion 

v.ras the f'o cal point of educational sYstem. ''Learning in 

India, through the ages, was saught not for its o-wn sake, 

b.l t for the sake, and as a part of religion. 11 ( Saksena, 

1975: 78). The Hindu and the Muslim sYstems had much in 

oommon - "fhey from their association with religion, being 

based on unchanging authority they disoouraged the spirit 

of free encpiry and re si ste d change, l:ll t there was one 

respect they differed profoundly. While HindU scmol s vrere 

de signed for one favoured class of the o::>mmuni ty ••• Hu slim 

scmol s were open wi tmu t let to all wh::> confessed that there 

was tu t one God and Huharnmed was his prophet .. " ( Olnninghum, 

1968: 12B). This hampered the progressive growth of personality 
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and rationalist outlook among pupils in the pre-British 

India. "The education imparted, was to make the pupil 

staunch HindUs or Muslims uncritical su bscri rers to their 

respective religious and social structures sanctioned by 

these religions~ 11 (Desai, 1966: 138). ·rhus;t·.re find that 

dUring the pre-British period educational sYstem was tradi

tional and religious in oontent. The }~slim systems of 

edUcation was relatively open, b.l.t the HindU system of 

edUcation ivas a closed one like its caste system - 11In tere sting

ly enough, the average literacy was not less than what it 

was under the British rule later. Tlbugh the standard 

of primarY education was inadecp.ate by modern standards,~t 

sufficed for the limited purposes of those days. A very 

pleasant aspect of edUcation then was that the teachers 

enjoyed high prestige in the conununi ty. A bad feature of it 

1tJ"as that girls were seldom given education, though some 

~tromen of higher classes 1>1ere an exception." (Cl'landra, 1976:33). 

The vicmry at @lassey 'War in 1757 and the grant 

of Diwani in 1765, the East India (bmpnny of England emerged 

as the de-facto ruler of the major parts of India. The 

history of the growth of modern edUcation in Br>itish India may 

broadly be divided into two major parts- edUcation "U.n:ler 

the East India Cbmpany from 1757 to 1857, and education 

under the British crown beginning from 1857 to 19 37. Again 

lx> th the parts may be divided fUrther in to several parts 

in acoordance to historical significance. 
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Education under the East Indi~ 
Q)mpany (1757-1857). 

At the beginning of Cbmpany' s rule, the company did 

not take any initiative and interest in e·d.Ucation and 

thereby they adopted a neutral edUcational policy. The 

pre-British traditional institutions like 1bl s, Pathsalas, 

VidYala~ Ha.Jct~bs and Madrasas, etc. were allovred to 

:fUnction freely without any interferences of the ne1vly 

emerged alien rulin8 authority. At the same time, Cbmpany 

also did ·not patronized any edUcational institutions. 

Fbwever, in 1781, \varrdn Hastings founded 03.1 ru tta Madrasa 

at the repeated recpests of the Huslim people. Again in 

1791, a Sanskrit (bllc;ge was started by Jonathan Duncan ,.,i th 

the permission of Lord Cbrnv1allis at Banneras. 

The christian missionaries and their patrons among 

the British rulers; and t.he Indian humanitarians basically 

composed of nev1ly edUcated Indians exerted pressure on the 

company rulers to tal-ce the responsibility of spreading 

modern edUcation in India. The Indian humanitarians realized 

that modern edUcation vias the weapon for the upliftment 

of the Indian people. O::>ntary to this, the missionaries 

and their patrons in the company held the view the modern 

edUcation would inculcate modern attitudes among Indians 

and ultimately that v10uld lead to conversion of edUcated 

Indians to the christianity. 

In 1813, the Charter of the Cbmpany was amended. This 
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amendment made the company responsible for education in 

India. The new Act directed the company to spend only one 

lakh of rupees for education in India. But till 1 823, this 

meagre amount was not made available for education. This 

signifies the utter negligence of the company in educating 

Indians. 

long before the East India Company made responsible 

for education in India, it was the christian missionaries 

who made some successful efforts to spread modern education, 

though their main purpose of christianising the Indian 

people was not very much successful. The high education in 

the western style was largely introduced in India by chris

tian missionaries. The christian missionaries were not 

only the pioneer of modern school education in India but also 

they were the pioneer in introducing modern higher education. 

They first established Sererampore College in 1818. Their 

effort had a very significant effect on the growth of 

higher education in the later period. "A significant 

by-product of christian efforts to develop colleges was the 

stimulation it gave to other religious and Governmental 

groups to develop similar institutionS" (Dickinson, 1971: 69). 

The christian missionaries had started several colleges in 

the first half of the nineteenth century at the various 

p~aces of British India. At that time, there was no other 

college of the same nature in India. "Christian colleges 

were also pioneers in bringing western ideas of education 

to India, thus helping to pave the way for many cultural 

and political events and attitudes which were 
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to follow" ( Dickinron, 1971: 150). 

In 1823, the East India O:>mpany consti tll ted a new 

to dy known as . General O:>mmi ttee of public Instruction in 

order to implement the 1813 legislation in regard to educa

tion. A good number of members of the Cbn1Illittee v1ere 

Orientali sts, and theY started supporting oriental learning 

through a system of edUcation. The Orientalists 11rere of the 

opinion that the use of Sanskrit and Persian, respectively 

by the HindU and the Islamic edUcational institutions, sh:>uld 

be oontinued as the medium of instruction. Another group 

of the (bmmi ttee, known as Vernacularists, felt that 

the Indian (regional) languages sh:>uld be the medium of 

instruction in their respective regions. The opinions 

of the Orientalists and the Vernacu.larists, were very 

strongly opposed by another group known as. the Anglicists. 

This group advocated that English shJuld be the medium, 

of instruction. All these controversies were put before 

Macaulay, the Law Hember of India in 1835. MacaulaY strongly 

held the view that 11the British cu.l tu re was best and the 

most liberal in the W::>rld, and that if India, Africa and 

later on the entire world were Anglicised culturally, it 

would pave the '.'my for social and political unification of 

the world" ( D3sai, 1966: 146). 

MacaUlaY rejected the ideas of Orientalists and 

accepted the ideas of Anglicists • .l·lacaulaY' s Hinute of 
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1835 partially set aside the oontroversy, This may be 

regarded as the part of 11Programme of Angli ci sing the world 

and thereby achieving the empire and 'vJOrld political and 

social unity of peoples under the guidance and leadership 

of Britain 11 ( D3 sai, 19 66: 146). 

The Governor General, Lord Hilliam Bentinck approved 

the remmmendations made by HacaulaY and initiated working 

for spreading modern edtl. cation through the medium of English. 

English 1vas declared as the language of the (burt in 1837. 

~nd, access of Indians to the high ranking posts in the 

colonial government, \vas also approved by the Cbmpany in 1844. 

This approval highly motivated the Indians to go for education 

in English medium in order to secu.re prestigious jobs in the 

Government. "Thus the system of English edUcation was adopted 

and encouraged by the government, and developed alongside 

the vernacular sclnols. The indigenous system of edUcation was 

neglected and even suppressed at times. Thus by the middle of 

the 19th century, the system of English education had defini

tely taken root in the country (Hukerjee, 1958: 4). 

It should be mentioned here that the British rulers 

had no intention to educate the masses in English medium, 

rather it was their intention to edUcate a very small section 

of Indians in English medium in order to enab1e the rulers 

to educate the general masses in their native languages 

vri th the help of nev!l y emerging English knowing Indian elites. 

This policy has been de scri b3 d as the "Theory of lliwnward 

Fil tr a tio n "• 
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As stated earlier, that the Orientalist and 

A.nglicist oontroversy was partially set adie by the Minute 

of J.vlacaulay in 1835. Hnrever, the controversy CJntinued 

till 1854, the D3spatch of v.bod in 1854 declared that 

ed.lcation of the entire Indian people as the responsibility 

of the state. Thus, it atleast in theory repudiated the 

"downward filt_ration 11 policy. 

The D3spatch of '~od still forms the charter of 

edUcation in India. Its main reoornmendations can be 

summarized below ( Mulrer jee, 19 58: 4). 

(1) The oonsti tu tion of separate department for 

edlcation in every province. 

(2) The establ:tshment of universities at the Presidency 

totvns. 

( 3) The establishment of training institution for 

teacher·s for all classes of schools. 

( 4) The maintenan-ce of the existing government oolleges 

and high schools, and increase of their number when necessary. 

(5) The establishment of new middle sctnols. 

( 6) Increased attention to vernacular schools, 

indigenous or other. for elementary edUcation, and 

( 7) IntrodUction of a system of grants-in-aid to all 

edUcational irs ti tu tions. 

The ~·.bod Despatch provided for immediate drasti-c action 
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for recog?izing the entire educational system in British India. 

In every province, the Dapartmentof Public Instructions with 

a Director and Inspectors etc. established in 1855. JUlQther 

landmark of the 1J:Jspatch was that, it led to the establish

ment of Calcutta, mmbay and Hadras universities in 1857. 

The newly introdUced grants-in-aid sYstem stimulated the 

~ro1vth of privately managed schools and oolleges all over 

India. 

The modern edUcatton had taken its root at all 

---· levels under the East India OJmpany' s rule. It vlas the 

East India Cbmpany, which replaced the old traditional 

sYstem of edUcation by a modern sYst~m of edUcation 

imported from the we st. D.lring the rule 0 f (bmpany, the 

foundation of modern education was laid down and streng

thened to a very limited extent for its fUrther growth. 

EdUcation Under the British 
Crown, 1857-1947 

The Sepoy Mutiny of 1857 ro eked the regime of East 

India Cbmpany. This led to the change of Government of 

India from the East India OJmpany, directly to the British 

Crown. This change in the power authority subsecp.ently 

contri b1 ted towards certain changes in the educational 

system in India in the later period. 

''After the Nu tiny, a1 trough 

value of edUcation, set ·out to 
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opportunities ~vail able to the Indian 
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of actual expansion was relatively limited. The theories 

of Laissez-faire and the determination to avoid ou trurst 

of popular discontent bet1.<1een them rightly circumscribed 

the government's freedom of action. The on~ forbade b.:>ld 

programmes of state e®cation, while the other ruled 

out a compre.hensive scheme of grants-in-aid to mission 

sch:>ols. Beyond this lay the obsta:cle posed by a 

perennial shortage of funds and of trained personnel. 

The government vTas never willing to give financial 

priority it required if real progress to be made. Nor 

were they able to make the educational service an 

attractive al terna ti ve to the prestigious I. C. s., which 

continued to drain off the best and brightest of youngrnen 

v.1ho annually came out to India. The only possible oolution 

under these circumstances and that a partial one laY in 

the provision of ample grants-in-aid to sclnol s sponsored 

by the Indian community. SUch sch:)ols developed slowly, 

however, and oome into prominance only with the rise of 

political consciousness in 1870s. still by 1882, the 

number of aided Indian secondary and primary sch::>ols 

exceeded those run by the missionaries, and from that 

time onward they l•rere looked upon as the major vehicle 

for the expansion of ec'Dlcation in India.;'R (Metcalf, 

1965: 131-132). 

Of oourse, before the Sepoy l'1u tiny modern edUcation 

contri J:u ted much in creating a ne\·r strata of Indian elite, 
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though it was very limited in number. They vJ€re the 

first to realize the humiliation of foreign subjection. 

This newly emerging elite infiuenced by ron temporary 

we stern ide as of Ibu sse au, Th:>mas Paine, John Stuart Mill 

etc. and vmnted to bring certain changes in their society. 

The political milieu in v1hi ch they emerged, it vias not 

possible for them to fight immediately for freedom from 

mighty oolonial rule. Therefore, they v.orked for 

implementing rocial reforms and spreadirg modern edUcation 

in order to bring al:ou t s::> cial change in India. At the 

beginning they \vorked in their locality or region which 

in the later period became a part of emerging nationalism. 

The English language played an important role in eo ntri

ruting towards the growth of Indian nationalism. It was 

the English language which enabled newly emerging Indian 

elites of different places and regions to oommunicate 

their feelings and ideas.* 

*Pro f. Bipan Chandra observes 11 This point sl:buld not, 
h:::nJever be over-emphasized. After all edUcated Indians 
of the past als::> possessed s common langu.age in the 
form of Sanskrit and later on per sian as \vell. Nor was 
English essential for accpisition of modern scientific 
knowledge and thought - other countries of Asia such as 
Japan and China were able to do so through translations 
into their own languages. In fact, English S)On became a 

barrier to the spread of modern knowledge among the 
cnmmon people. It alsO acted as wall separating the educa
ted urban people from the cnmmon people,. especially in 
the rural areas. Cbnsecpently, it came al:out that modern 
ideas spread faster and deeper in many countries where 
they \-T9re propagated through indigenous languages than 
in India where emphasis on Engll: sh confined them to· a 
narrow urban section. " (Chandra, 1976: 200). 
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It was Bengal which came first in British am1exa

tion, ro the influence of vie stern education, was felt 

there first. The great social reformer of the first half 

of the nineteenth century, Raja Ram 1'-'lo han fuy was one of 

the earliest propagators of modern education which he 

viewed as a weapon of spreading modern ideas in India. 

He founded the Hindu Cbllege in Calcutta in 1819. F.indU 

college contri tu ted much in popularizing modern education 

in preference t:> Sanskrit and Persian. The amourlt of 

students attending English medium institutions increased 

rapidly. .HindU rollege vThich had only 70 students in 

1819 increased to 421 in 1829, (Mukerji, 1974: 60). 

Raja Ram Hohan fuY was alS') the founder of Brahmo Samaj 

ivhich during his life :time and after his death carried 

on so cia]_ reforms and educational activities. 

In B:>mbay Presidency it 1.vas under the pioneering 

efforts of Elphinstene, modern edUcation gained popularit-y. 

The Native Education Society was also very active in 

spreading modern edUcation in the fumbay Presidency. 

The oontri 1::u tion made by the Brahmo Samaj in 

religious reform and in spreading modern edJl cation had 

-its impact on the socio-religious reform and spread of 

modern education all over British India. The Prarthana samaj 

in the }U'tXa:x:X Ibm bay Presidency and in po s t 1MrJ.: tin~ 

period the Arya Samaj in Northern India 1vere highly 
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impressed and influenced by the performance of Brahmo 

Samaj. A]_ongv;i th religious reforms Arya Samaj succeeded 

in spreading modern edUcation in Northern India. ,Among 

the Huslims>religious reform emerged lately. Muslims 

'tvho vl8re politically dominant in the pre-British India 

tended to remain outside the western education. It is 

mainly after the Sepoy Mutiny that modern ideas started 

emerging among the lvlu slims. The Mu harninedan Literary 

Society \vhich :SJunded in Calcutta in 1863,encouraged 

religious, social and political discussion in the modern 

time. The Society also encouraged the Indian l:Iuslims 

to accept the modern education. Hovl9ver the most imports.nt 

lv1uslim reformer was Sir Syed Ahmed Khan (181?-1898). 

He alongHith his follov.rers which is eoiJ~etively kno-ym as 

1 dU.igarh School' - vias the main force behind Huslims' 

acceptance of modern edUcation. In 1875, he founded 

Huhamrnedan Anglo Oriented d:Jllege at .. .Uig2rh as the centre 

of spreading nodern education. This oollege gre-r,.;- into 

Aligarh Huslim University in the later period. 

After the sepoy Mutiny, there v!ere competitions 

among various religious, caste, regional and linguistic 

groups to explo± t modern education in order to elevate 

their so cia-economic status in the ne1-vly emerging strati

fication system. The .1-\bod' s .Despc.tch \vhich provided 

for grants-in-aid sYstem stimulated the growth of 

. education all over I~dia. 
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Tha brutal supression of the Sepoy fi'Utiny confirmed 

the consolidation of British rule in India and thereby it 

crashed the immediate or near future chance of India's freedom 

from foreign subjection, put the newly emerged educated Indians 

in a tight situation. So, for time bring they had to work under 

the political control of the British regime. They realized the 

imRortance of education' -, ~ ~ -~-~- - - ~ ... _ - -~ ~ ... 

newly educated Indians; grants-in-aid- system provided by the 

Wood's Despatch, and competitions whether reactionary or progressive 

among different religious, caste, regional and linguistic groups 

helped mucb in the rapid growth of privately managed educational 

institutions during the post Mutiny period. 

A quantitative comparison of public and private educational 

institutions existed in pre-mutiny and post-mutiny period LtKJUld 

give us a picture of exact development of that period. 

Table-t* 
Public and Private Institutions 1851-52 

Public 1851 Missionary 1851 

Arts College 
Secondary schools 
Primary Schools 
Professional schools 

Total 

15 I 
169 I 

. 1202 
13 

1399 

*Source: Nurrullah and Naik 1971: 255. 

91 

1099 

1190 
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*. Ta ble-2· · 

public and Private Edu ca tio nal 
Institution 1882. 

pUblic p R I 
Indian 

38 5 

Seoondary School 1,363 1, 341 

Primary School 13,882 54,662 

Professional 96 16 

*Source: Nu.rrulah a.11d Naik, 1971: 255, 266. 

V l\ T E 
l1issionary 

18 

757 

1,842 

18 

Table 1 and 2 give us a clear indication of 

the groi-rth of edUcation from 1851 to 1882. This shows 

a rapid growth of private echlcationa~ iDs titutions managed 

by Indians. The sa cia-economic advantages of new edUcation 

motivated the Indians to bu.ildup ne-vr educational insti

tutions through th-:)ir O'.-rll efforts for the betterment of .. 

their i future 

generation. This motivation generated the formation of illge 

number of associations all over India on the basis of 

caste, oonununi ty and religion, etc., 1vhich oontri hl ted 

tcnmrds establisr.Jnent of ne<:! edUcational institutions for 

the benefit of the children belonging to their respective 

caste, oommuni ty, religion etc. in order to exploit 

the new socio-economic ~.0dvantages and thereby improve 

their position ir1 tt1e ne·vrly emerging stratification system 
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based on edUcation, occupation and income. The rapid 

gro;.<Tth of edUcational institutions managed by Indians 

fUrther augmented by ne•:Jly emerging nationalism in India. 

Ibv1ever, in terms of the vastness of the cnuntry and the 

strength of the to tal po ;::ml a tion the gro 1r1th of educational 

institutions in India was not a s&\tisfactory .by any 

standard. The w:>od Despatch tt1ough repudiated the theory 

of 1 do vm•:Jard fil iz.1;ra tion' and rna de the rulers to take 

the responsi hility of education of the ruled 1.vho had no 

means to educate themselves. 11 This vlas, h:>i.<[8Ver, difficult 

of achievement. The population t·ras not only as large as 

that of all the Ellropean s·tates to-gether, rut it 

varied vlidely in creed, language, race, and custom. The 

old literary classes, vrho had the virtual IT'.tOll0poly of 

edu. cation, were opposed to i t.s being extended to inferior 

castes. Then there I:Jas financial ronsideration, \vhich 

ruled out anything like oompulsory education. B3sides, the 

risk of incurring the disaffection of higher castes, a 

sYstem of compulsory education might also disrupt the 

economy of the poor people "tihose children performed various 

tas..ks of mammal lab::mr to support the family. The .Despatch, 

11as in fact a challenge to India's tradition based on caste 

order and rural e conorny; its aim, as has been stated, was 

to change l:o th. B1. t this vias an impossible task. The 

upper and the middle classes continued to enjoy an 

almost exclusive privilege of education. And since a 

demand for higher ed.U cation \vas at the time limited t:::J the 
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fe\v, the government did not find it difficult, even with 

its limited rerources, to educate themtt (l'1isra, 1961: 231-82). 

In 1882, the Gove:L:'nor General Lord Ripon appointed 

a nev-I Cbmmission •.vi th Sir vl. ~'i. Hlnter as its Chairman to 

enq.Iire al:out the implementation of the ~'.bod Despatch of 

1854 and to make recommendation for fJ.rther reform of 

educational system. The Hlnter (hmrnission made the 

follo11ring major re comrnenda tions: 

(1) Gradual vJithdrawat. of state from the direct 

support and management of higher education; 

( 2) Provision for ordinary and special grants 

to the colleges ar1d the schools; 

( 3) Transfer to control of primary education to 

the District or Local Ebaras. 

The I-llnter (bmmi~;sion' s re por·t made a significant 

impact on the government's policy and su bse<}lent expansion 

of primary education under the ne11r management of the local 

l:o dies. This report alsO con tri hl ted to a rel a ti vel y 

high gro-vJth rate of seoondary at1d university education. 

D.lring the period, bet\<reen 1882 and 1902, the 

matriculation figures increased almost three times-

7,4f.9 (1882), 15,302 (1892-93), and 22,767 (1901-2) (Fbr 

details see Jaxnes 1917: 61). l"vJO more nmv universities 

',vere established at Lahore (1881) and at Allahabad (1887) 

in addition to the universities of Calcutta, JbmbaY and 
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Hadras. In 1882 Sir Surendra Nath Banerji started Galcu tta 

Ripon Cbllege, Arya SaLlaj founded the DaYanand Anglo-

Vedic Cbllege at Lahore in 1886, Nrs. Annie B3 sant started 

Banaras Central HindU OJllege in 1898. The numrer of 

students taking higher edUcation increased heavily. In 

1881-82 there <trere 5, 339 students in arts colleges, in 

1887 it reached 8, 060, the figures increased much 

age.in in the follo~Jing four years being 9, 656; 10, 618; 

11,546 and 12,924. The number of gradUates in arts 

increased from 287 in 1882 m 573 in 1885 and 898 in 

1892 (University Edu.cation Cbmmission• s Report, 19L:l9:22-23). 

As compared to se mndary and uni ver si ty edUcation, the 

progress of the primary edUcation ,.,as not satisfactory. 

The period betv.reen 1885-86 and 1901-02 the increase in 

the number of pupils was 660,000 B.s c::>mpared to nearly 

2, 000,000 bet1,1een 1870-71 and 1885-86 ( qrincpennial Reviei·Js, 

1897-98 to 1901-02, Vol. I: 172). Again there \vas a 

fall of total nulilber of primary scl.nols in bet\·Jeen 1897 

and 1902. Though the H.lnter Cbrn1.nission 1 s implementation 

led to the transfer of oomple te control of primary 

edUcation to local !bard and. Nunicipali ties, the Government 

failed to give adecpate funds to this local todies. The 

government expenditure on the primary edUcation was 16.77 

lakhs in 1881-82 and 16.92 1akhs in 1901-02, This 

indicates that there was not even an increase of one 

thousand per annum. lb'.,rever, the local to .dies expendi tu.re 

increased from 24 lakhs in 1881-82 to 46 lakhs in 1901-02. :t 
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nplague, earth cpak~e, and famines had indeed swept the 

country during the period and as such the energy and 

resources of government 14ere recllired else1..vhere, b.lt 

these '1lere .::1ot legitimate reasons for the state to 

neglect primary education" (Nukerjee, 1974: 158). The 

reason behj_nd the slo-...r rate of growth of primarY education 

during this period (1882-1902) is not defficul t to locate. 

"While the upper middle classes in the areas possessed 

l::o th the means and the v.rill to edUcate t:1eir· children, 

the great hllk of the I'1J.ral folk had neither. Only 

government support and encouragen1en t could haVe a':raJ\:enetJ,. 

interest and enabled thei;l t:> make progress. The policy 

of private enterprise·, ho\.;ever, left thelll to help 

themselves" (l1isra, 1.961: 284). By and large, during 

this period the gove~nme!1t maintained a laissez-fai~ policy 

of putting raajor hlrden to private enterprise in 

educational expansiol!.; 

.A section of the rulers realized that its earlier 

policy of creating a p1iddJ.e class of educe.ted Indians in 

order to hel'l theu in. running the adininistrati ve machinery 

and in maintaining a r.elatio:J.s bet1veen the rulers and the 

ruled, was politically' dangerous for British interest in 

India, because 11that class began to gro\v in stature, a 

demand for an equal share in the administra.tion of the 
\ 

oountry began. Refusal to reo:>gnize their claims ca:used bitter 

ness a..D.d disaffection. perhaps to ractify that error 
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attempts 1vere made to retard the progress of higher 

education partly by an emphasis on primary edUcation b.lt 

more by limiting the re.sponsi bili ty of the state in the 

advancement of edUcation as a woolen OUsra, 1961: 284). 

The laissez. faire policy adopted in 1854 by 

accepting the Despatch of \!,bod and this was further 

applied vigourously after accepting the Hinter ())mmission' s 

report in 1884. This was formally atondoned by Lord 

o.u~zon in 1904. He CJnsidered the laissez faire policy's 

results vJBre 11l:oth edUcatio:::1ally and politically dangerous. 

The principal aims of his policy v1ere to bring the 

entire edUcational structure under government control 

and thel'eby improve quality ..,.Jhile at the same time 

restricting the gro\·Jth of higher edUcation" (fusu, 1975:229). 

In 1902, the government of India appointed a 

commission to en au ire a tout the feasi bili tv of 
~ ~ 

establishing ne\v universities in India. The major reo::>-

ramendations of the ())mmission were inoorporated in the 

Uni ver·si ties Act of 1904, 1-rhich empovJered the University 

to inspect the affiliated colleges. This .Act also 

provided for keeping fev1 seats in the senate for Indiw."ls to 

be filled by election. Bl t it created resentment among 

Indians because, it provided majority of seats to the 

Englishmen. 

Th~ Government of India revised the grants-in-aid 
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regulations framed ba t\·Teen 1904 and 1908, which affected 

the gro~:1th of education severely. On the other ham 

rejection of the Gokhle Bill in the imperial legislatll.re 

which intended to provide free and oompulsory primarY 

edUcation signified the indifference of the British 

,rulers for further expansion of edUcation in India. 

Hr. G.K. Ghokhale observed 0It ~1as obvious) thata-1 ignorant 

and illiterate natio~1 never can make any solid progress 

and must fall back in the race of life. ~!hat we therefore 

" t .... , . +'" ' .... ll . d d \.rant, and ~.rmnc mos. urgenv..Ly, ~s ..i.lrst: or a_ a \11. e-sprea 

diffusion of elementary education, an effective and compre-

hensi ve system of prim@.ry sctnols for the masses; and the 

longer; this work is dealyed, the mo1·e insuperable will be our 

d.ifficul ties in gaining for ourselves a recognized place 

a.rnong the nations of the i·JOrld" (E.L. Tu.rnhlll and H.G.D. 

T/Jinb.lll - 'Go pal Krishna Gokha1e', Tricichur, 1934: 745, 

.Qloted from O'Halley, 1. S. S. ed. 1968: 654). Though the 

Goid1ale Bill (1903) '.<Tas rejected, it reflects tte attention 

paid by Indian leade:..'s for mass edJcation in the beginning 

of t~:Jentieth century. The newl·Y emerging Indian nationalism, 

·¥r!:1ich > .. 1as an unintended prodl1ct of modern edUcation, was 

very much roncerned atnut developing a system of edu.cation 

for the masses. Of course it \·las not possible under a 

colonial regime. 

The regid policy adopted by OQrzo~'l blo eked the growth 

of higher edUcation. In 1901-2 there v1ere 140 colleges in 
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India hl t in 1916-17 it \..Jent chi·!ll to 134. The decrease in te 

the number of colleges hovJever does not mean. the decrease 

of students. OJntrary to the decrease in the P..umber of 

oolleges, the nu,,_.ber of cnllege sUJ.dents lvent up from 

17,655 in 1901-02 to 47,135 in 1916-17. This signifies an 

alrr.ost th..ree fold increase ( Qlincp.enniel Revie1·1s 1912-17), 

Vol. II: 99, 101, 111). Fr~m 1912 onvmrds, the grants 

to the universities fre>m the state was substantiallY 

increased. several new universities came up viz. funaras, 

l''lysore, s. N.D. T. lr,bmen 1 s University in 1916, Patna J.n 1917 

and Hyder a bad in 1918, There v.ras a1 se> strong rno ve for 

establishing universities at .Aligarh, Dacca, Poona, 

Ahmadabad etc. 

As already stated, Qlrzon gave first priority to 

primary school in his edu. catio.clal ~li cy. EfJ 1911-12 the 

effect of his policy l'las ne>ticsable, in the expansion 

of primary echJ. cation. In 1901-02 there '~!lere 9 3, 604 

primary scbools in India. The number increased to 1,18, 262 

in 1911-12. The number of pupils also increased from 

30, 76, 671 in 1901-02 to 48, 06, 736 in 1911-i2 ( Nurrullah and 

Naik, 19 71: 231). 

In 1919' the British Government acb pted a new 

act. In accorda,..11.ce 1.vith the Governwent of India Act of 

1919, the .l):lpartment of EdJJ.cation was transferred from 

the Government of India to the Hini stry of EdUcation of 

the provinces. This is a landmark in the hisinry of growth 
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of edUcation in India. The ne1..rly allO\ved 

greater autonomy to the privincial governments in educational 

matters gave a ne..r impetus to the Indian educational 

system. There -vms a rapid grov1th of education all 

levels all over India beginning from 1921 to 1937. 

Table 3~ 

The Grouth of Education in India 
during the Period 1921-1937 

Types of Ins ti fu tion No. of Institutions 
19 21- 22 19 36-37 

No.of sch::>lars 
1921-22 1936-37 
figures 

1. Universities 10 15 N.A. 9,697 

2. Arts Cblleges 165 

3. Pro fe s sio nal colleges 64 

4. secondary schools 7, 530 

271 45,418 

75 13,662 

86,273 

20,645 

13, 056 II, 09,203 22,8 7' 8 72 

5. Primary schools 1,55,007 1,92,2·44 61,09,732 l02,~~4,2ffi 

6. Special schools 3, 344 

1b tal for recognized 
insti tu. tions 1, 66,130 

7. Unrecognized 
institutions 

Grand 1b tal 

16,322 

1,82, 452 

5, 647 1, 20,9 25 2, 3)' 269 

2, 11' 363 7' 3) 6, 566 1 a588044 

16,647 422165 501530. 

2, 27,955 7818725 13389574 

*Source: Nurrulah and Naik, 1971, p. 284. 

2-Jote: The table is of the British India, exclusive of Blrma. 

0 

Table No. 3 demonstrates the high growth rate of 

education in India dt.lring the period of only sixteen years 
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i.e. 1921-1937. Hoti vation on the part of the people and 

leadership of ne\v provincial l·:iinistries O)ntri b.l ted towards 

this paradoxical gro\vth of education at all levels. On 

the other hand the gro11ing sense of nationalism and 

emencipa tion a1 so gave new strength mwards r--apid growth 

of education. 

EID CATION WRING 19 37-47 

The period after 19 37 is remarkable for occurrence 

of three historically significant events i.e. (1) the 

introdUction of provincial autonomy, (2) the outbreak of the 

second I·!Orld 1.:1ar and ( 3) the Qli t India Hovement of 1942. 

The Governrnent of India Act of 1935 provided 

for· provincial autonomy and, this Act carne into operation 

from 1937. The Indian National (bngress carne into po~;,.rer 

in seven out of eleven provinces. B.lt the (bngress did not 

mntinue in po\;Jer .for long time becauseof its differences 

•N"i th the British rulers, they resigned. This shattered the 

hopes of further rapid eCh.J.cational expansion. The caretaker 

government ruled India from 19 4.0 to 19 45. A.t that time the 

vJI:ble country 1.·1as standing at a historically significant 

situation. The outbreak of second world war,"Ottresistable 

movement for independence, clashes of opinions among the 

British rulers, the Cbngress and the Huslim League etc. 

created a highly critical situation, vrhere obviouslY0 

education could not dra-vr sufficient attention of the 

British rulers as vlell as of the Indian leaders. B:>th ivere 
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pl'eo ccupied vii th the question of Independence. Jill 

factors con tri hl ted to-vmrds negligence 0 f education during 

1937 to 1947. 'I'his period, "''e can say as the period of 

stagnation in the history of educati::>n in India. 

In 1947, India attained her long desired freedom 

from the British rule. From freedom,a nevi phase of 

history starts. The educational sYstem which was intro

duced cy the British rulers has g0me social implications, 

which are sumrnariz ed belo ·.,;-: 

(1) The British rulers introduced a ne-vr sYstem of 

education \•Jhi ch was 1:b th qualitatively as vlell as cpanti

tatively different from the traditional educational system 

existed in the pre-British India. BJ and large, the 

British rulers made education as a secular and open 

sYstem. The age old social restrictions on the basis 

of caste sYstem came in to end. The nell/ system of edu ca'tion 

with secular and liberal ch aracteri sti cs replaced the 

traditional edUcational sYstem which was based on caste 

and religious criteria. 

(2) 11 The introdo.ction of l?.nglish education \vas one 

of the acts \vi1i ch collectively opened the doors of the ~lest 

m the East. In every sphere of modern Indian life, though 

the influence of tradition persists, the impact of the 

~vest ca ... '1 also be traced •. Huch of the orga.c1ization of 

demo era tic state, its secular chare.cter, the stru cmre of 
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its institutions, and the political principles underlying 

them are all largely Ellropean in inspiration, similarly, 

the so ci al reform rno vemen t in P.dn du. so cie ty, the rno ve:nen t 

for the ernencipation of ':JOmen, and for the removal of 

unt:>u chabili ty reflect the we stern influence to a oonsi-

derable extent. u ( :&su, 1975: 1). 

(3) The pre-British social system \vas characterized 

by a closed stratifi:::ation sYstem. The growth of modern 

ed.Llcation contrihlted tovTards the emergence of rival 

strati fica tion system based on the principles of achieve-

ment. 

( 4) The edUcational system 1.-.ras geared up with 

the newly emerging occupational structure. Thus edUcation 

be came the passport t:> nevl jobs and 1:a sis for exploiting 

new economic opportunities thro~:m out by the British rulers. 

EdUcation helped individual to accpire qualification and 

necessary skills outside the tradtional caste system. 

Thus the pro cess of separating occupation from caste 
' 

system taken its root during the Br'i ti sh period. So, 

obviously, occupation started emerging as a relatively 

indepd.11dent dimension of social status in British India. 

(5) DJ,ring the British period education was 

excessively restricted in its coverage. It vms largely 

confined to urban males and high castes. A tiny group of 

:1us1ims and lov1er castes were also benefited by it. (.D3sai, 
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1975: 107). Education be'came a passport for most of the 

new jobs, and the jobs 1..rere basically of a non-r:tanual 

characte:c, they attracted more easily tto se castes and 

social groups 1:Jhich 1r.rere connected 1.vi th non-manual 

occupations in the tradi tio.::1al Indian society, 11 (Desai, 

1975: 104). 

( 6) Emnomi c and other advantages of the ne1·r 

education system I·Tere fully perceived and exploited 

by the upper castes in the earlier phase of the 13ri tish 

rule. B1t later there was a 1/Jidespread attempt on 

the part of the middle range and lo"'r castes to seek modern 

ect..1cation. Innumerable caste and religious associations 

sprang up ·in important cities and ixnms, and these, as 

a part c:f their programme of activities, established 

educational insti ill tions, hlil t to stel s and avrard 

sctnlarships for the benefit of their student members. 

Certain States pursued a corrurru.nal policy in the matter of 

admission of students and racrui tr11en t of teachers. Thus, 

educational activities became closely associated with 

caste and religious considerations. Sl ch attempts on the 

part of caste and religious grou·ps influenced the 

educational system in two vlays: firstly, they i;!ere responsible 

for bringing modern education v!ithin the reach of the 

members of certain castes or religious g>roups. semndly, 

they affected the standard of education in varying vraYs, as 

admission of students and recruitment of teachers -vrere 
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determined by mnsiderations other than merit. ~vhile rome 
\) 

schools run by caste or religious associations promoted a 

high qJ.ality of ed.Uco.tion, many others contril:uted to a 

general deterioration of standards., ( Rao, 1975: 146-47). 

( 7) The education system by l:uilding up an edUcated 

elite and neglecting popular edUcation helped to preserve 

and strengthen the barrier bet1·1een the upper clases and 

the masses. The use of English raised the class barrier 

even higher. The lo\·l rate of literacy, the method of teach

ing, neglect of training of teachers, contempt for manual 

~~JOrk,emphasis on a literc:.ry edUcation and neglect of 

technical education 1vhich was inevitable in a colonie~ 

context, and the creation of a gulf between an elite 

edUcated in English and the masses- all these constituted 

formidable obstacles in the path of development ( Basu,l974: 

l-2). 

(8) At the bsginning, the British rulers depended 

on the support and co-operation of ed..l.cated Indians. rut 

during the later half of the nineteenth century they moved 

into nationalist politics and after a long period won~·-

the freedom ~gk}Cx;s:i:goc±:f± from foreign subjection .• This 

strongly signifies that the 1trnodern edUcation played a 

oontradictory double role. Introduced at the outset ',vith 

a viev1 to meeting the political and adrnini. strati ve ne~ds 

of Britain, and even strengthening the tond of ruled, 
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it also helped Indian nationalism in its struggle against 

the rule 11 (D3sai, 1966: 157). 

(9) The British educational policy of tre earlier 

·period is marked by mmple te negligence of girls education. 

"This W8.S partly Ch.le to the Governments anxiety 't40t to hurt 

the suscepti bilitie·s of of orthodox ·Indians. Even ruore it 

111as because female education lacked immediate usefulness 

in the eyes of the foreign officials since vlomen caul d not 

be employed as clerks in the go verrunen t. The result was 

that as late as in 1921 only 2 out of 100 Indian -women 

were able to read and write 11••• ( Chc:,ndra, 1976: 122). The 

education in British India failed to mntrihlte much 

to1-1ard the improvement of vJOmen1 s status in India. 

(10) In British India, the government was not 

very serious atou t spreading modern education, i ts1 

educational policies had many serious drawbacks for educa

tional development.of a big nation; yet the limited spread 

of modern education led to the acceptance of modern ideas 

and technical kno1.v-ho1,; of an inctu strial society and a 

modern system of hlreau cracy; and there by helped India in 

its process of ;r.odernization. 

EUJ CATION 11J RING THE POST 
lNDEPENDEN CE PERIOD: 

India attained her independence in 1947. l,-Jith this, 

a new phase of history of the nation as well as its part 

education started. India declared herself as -.-..sovereign 
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J.)arnocratic Repu hlic on 26th January in 1950, and adopted 

a new written constitution. The o bje cti ve s of the 

national policy has been stated in the preamble to the 

constitution in the follo~·!ing ·words ( Cbnsti tu tion of 

India, 1950: Precnnble): 

"Justice- social, economic and political, 

Liberty of thought, expression, faith, 

belief and lVOrship; Equa1i ty of status 

and opportunity; and to promote among 

them all, Fraternity assuring the dignity 

of the individual and the unity of the 

nation "• 

In order to achieve these objectives the government 

has adopted: ( 1) democracy as way of life, ( 2) ro ciallsti c 

pattern of societ--y, ( 3) e oonomi c de velo pmen t and indU st

rialization based on the modern scientific and technological 

kno•.vledge. The Government entrusted the educational system 

to ;...-ork for the attainment of these noble goals. 11 Therefore, 

no reform is more important or more urgent than to tran·s

form edUcation, to endeavour to relate it to the life, 

needs and aspirations of the people and there by make it a 

powerful instrument of so ci 2~ e mnomi c and cul w.ral trans

formation necessary for the realization of our national 

goals. This can ba done if edUcation 

-is related to productivity; 
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- strengthening social and national integration 

ron soli dation of demo era cy; 

- hastens the process of modernization; and 

- strives to mild character by cu:J_ ti vating 

so ciaJ., moral and spiri tu..al values. 

All these aspects are interrelated and in the 

complex process of social change, 1.ve cannot adlieve even one 

lt.rithout striving for all. 11 (l1inistry of Edlcation, 1966: 6). 

There are certain provisions in the Indian Cbnsti-

tu.. tion which have a close oonnexion with the en tire 

edlcational system. Fbr instance, Article 14, guarantees 

equality before laltJ" to all citizens, article 15 bans 

discrimination on the grounds of race, religion, caste, sex, 

place of birth etc., Article 16 guarantees of public employ

ment • .Another significant provision of the Q:)nstiilltion 

is that it has provided certain concessions to the people 

belonging to the scheduled castes and scheduled tribes, 

in order to come at par \vith the other segments of the 

population, in terms of edUcation, incnme and standard of 

living etc. All these provisions of the Cbnstitution have 

far-reaching impact on educational system in India. 

Since the beginning of the national movement for 

freedom, Indian ~eaders have been stressing much importance 

in edUcation and in upliftment of the ba<k1.vard sections of 

the oo ciety particularly of scheduled castes a.nd tribes. They 
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advocated for the eradication of untouchability from 

India. It was a rommitment of the national leadership to 

take special care for these people after independence 

and this has been reflected in the co~sti tu. tion. Perhaps 

as Harold Isaacs has pointed out, "India is the only 

muntry \vhere government employillent crotas and ed:-lcational 

benefits have been established right aero ss on the toard 

in order to help speed the social and economic elevation of 

specific groups from the lo,Jest level of the country's 

population" (Isaacs, 1969: 107). The traditional practice 

of un't:)uchability made the Indian social sYstem a unique 

one, 11the attempt to eradicate it has also made the country 

unique" (Zachariah, 1973: 3). 

The late Prime J.vlinister, Pt. Ja•.-1aharlal Nehru 

observed 11we have to think more of those who are more 

backward be!f!ause we must aim at progressively prodUcing a 

measure of ecpali ty of opporiJJ.ni ty and other things. You 

can not go on far long having big gap betv1een those who 

are at the top and those who are at the b:::> ttom. You cannot 

make all men ecpal of rourse. B.l t 1,re must atleast give 

thein equality of opportuni tyn ( Ja~vaharlal Nehru, 1954: 90). 

The Planning Cbrn.mission also stressed importance on educa

tional expansion and equalization of opportu.ni ties in 

edUcation in all five year plans. Again the Report of the 

EdUcation Cbmmission (1964-66) states, 'One of the important 

social objectives of edllce..tion is to equalize opportu.nity, 
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enabling the b3.ck·tmrd or underprivileged classes and indi

viduals to use edUcation as a lever for the improvement 

of their mndition. Every society that values social 

justice and is anxious to improve the. lot of common man and 

cultivate all availahle talent, must ensure progressive 

equality of opportunity to all sections of the population. 

This is the only guarantee for the h:l.ilding up on egali

tarian and human society in which the exploitation of the 

vreak -vrill be minimized... The edUcation of the backvmrd 

classes in general and of the tribal people in particular in 

a major programme of equalization and of social and national 

integration~ 11 ( Nini stry of EdUcation, 1966: 108, 143). 

EdJl cation during the post-independence period, has 

been getting significant importance from national leaders, 

go vern1D.ent and its plans, the government has made access 

to edUcation as the fundamental right of all citizens, 

irrespective of race, religion, caste, creed, sex etc. 

Efforts have been made t6 gear-up edUcation vrith the process 

of construction and development of the n8tion. The educ?tion 

also has been rege.rded as an instrument for na tiona.l 

integration, social change and modernization. The principle 

of ecpality of opportunity has been declared as a part 

of the national policy of education. The gov-ernment h8s 

provided certain concession to the scheduled castes and schedctled 

tribes in order to bring the1n to the edUcational orbit, 

and thereby improve their socio-economic statu.s in the larger 
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social sYstem. 

EDJCA'IT02f AFTER L~DEPENDENCE: 

Dlring the initial five years after the attainment 

of independence, the government vias engaged heavily ivi th 

the settlement o.f refugees, caused by the partition, 

formation of the new Cb n sti tu tio n, Ka s hrni r problem, etc. 

In spite of these problems, there was a ronsiderable expan

sion of education through the annual plans. This w8 s ·!ln ad

hoc arrangement, and continued till the beginning of the 

first five year plan period from 1952. EdUcation started 

occupying an important position in the national plan as 

a part of the integrated five year plan. 

After inde ndence the government of India reorganized 

Education Dapartment as an important departmeilt under the 

independent :t1inistry of EdUcation, headed by a .Minister, 

and responsible to the legi:Slat.llre to th at the Centre as 

well as at the state levels. Provisions have been made for 

the involvement of the to th, the Centre and tl'e states in 

running the edUcational sYstem of the v!tble country. The 

follo'.ving are the major commissions instituted by the 

government of India in order to advise tn formulation of 

reformative educational policy after independence i.e. (1) Uni

versity EdUcation Cbmmission under the Chairmanship of 

Dr. s. Radhakrisbnan in 1948, (2) secondary EcPcation 

Cb•nmi ssion lJ!nder tha Chairmanship of L. N:udaliar in 1952, and 
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( 3) the Education (bmrni ssion under the Chairmanship. of 

Dr. D.S. Kothari in 1964. Another landmark of the history 

of education in India is the formation of the University 

Grants (bmmission in order to co-ordinate the activities 

of the higher edu catio~1. 

The follovling table (4) gives us the exact picture 

of edUcational development in terms of its increasing 

feeding capacity i.e. enrolment of students. 

The table has shown us significant progressive 

growth rate of enrol.nen t from the primarY 1 evel to the 

higher level of educational system in India during 1950-51 

to 1965-66, covering a period of 15 years. Th:)ugh, this 

is not a long period of history yet, this shows the huge 

expansion of educational facilities after independence, r~ 

particularly after 1950. 

The total enrolment of students increased from 

24 million in 19 50-51 to 70 million in 19 65-66. This 

demonstrate$ r~_:: __ e,fmost three-fold rise in the gro\vth of 

enrolment of students within a period of fifteen years 

only. The average annual gro1vth rate was 7. 4 per cent 

during this period. On the other hand, at the post-graduate 

level average annual growth rate has been 11.2 per cent. 

No·w, ':ie can see the expansion o f educational institution 

since 19 50 to 19 73. 
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Table-4 * 
The Grov1th of Enrollment (1950-51 to 1965-66} 

in thou sand..s. 

Average 
1950-51 1955-56 1960-61 1965-66 anrual 

rate of 
P"rO\.vth % 

Pre-Primary 5,177 7,135 8, 612 11,778 5. 6 

( 18. 3) ( 21. 3) ( 22. 31) ( 26. 7) 

Lo•:1er Primary 
(I-IV) 

13, 651 17,380 24,996 37,090 6.9 

( 37.8) ( 42. 6) ( 54.8) ( 69. 2) 

Higher Primary 3,228 4, EB2 7,463 12, 549 9.5 
( V-VII) 

( 13.0) ( 16. 5) ( 24. 6) ( 35. 6) 

Lower Sec:Jndary 1, 461 2,300 3, 582 5,990 9.9 
(VIII-X) General 

Vocational 46 70 100 137 7. 5 

1btal 1, 507 2, 370 3, 682 6,127 9.8 

( 6. 5) (9.3) ( 13.1) ( 14.1) 

Higher se oondary 157· 288 491 834 11.8 
(Xl-Y.II) General 

Vo ca. tiC) nal 125 214 358 564 10.6 

llital 282 502 849 1, 308 11.3 

( 1.9) ( 3.1) ( 4.9) ( 7.0) 

UnderrgradJ. ate 191 322 434 759 9.6 
General 

Professional fjJ 82 147 227 10.6 

futal 241 404 581 986 9.8 

( 1. 2) (1.8) ( 2. 4) ( 3. 6) 

Po s t-graduate ¢ 
General 0 22 35 64 208 11.2 

and ~ 
Pro fe ~sional ~ (0.1) ( o. 2l ( o. 3) (0. 4) 

GRAND ID TAL 24,108 32,419 46,247 70,031 7. 4 

con td •••••• 
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con td ••••• 

* Extracted from the Report of the EdUcation O:>mmission 

(1964-66) Hinistry of EdUcation, Government of India, 

NevJ Delhi, 1966, p. 589 •. 

Note:- 1) '1b tal s do not tally bec~au se of rounding errors. 

2) Figures in parentheses are percentage of 

population in the corresponding age-group. 

3) Enrolment figures at the pre-primary stage 

include those in Glass I in States, where 

eleven years are required to reach the matri

culation standard, \vhich is reached in ten 

years in 0 ther states. 

Table S (on next page) clearly shovrs us the expan-
. 

sion of educational institutions in India at hll levels. 

This indicates a very high grovJth rate. Already w·e have 

seen the increase of enrolment rate after independence. The 

number of ed.Ucatio:1al institutions also has increased at 

a very high rate to rope with the high rate of enrolment. 

There were 209671 primary schools in 1950-51 and the numbel~ 

increased to 42988 in 1973, which i:1dicates a gro\·rth rate 

fo f 105 per cent dllring these twenty three years. ·rhe 

middle and the high and higher secondary schools have sh::>wn 

most significant growth rate, respectively 616. and 498 in 

1973 over 1950-51. The number of universities went up from 

~ 27 in 1950-51 to 94 in 1973. EcPcation has been expac'1ded 
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Ta ble-5* 

Expansion of Educatio.:lal Institutions - 1950-1973. 

1950-51 1955-56 19 60-61 19 65-66 1971 1973 1973 
over 
'50-51 

1. Number of Primary/ Junior 
Ba.si c S choo1 s 209671 278135 240::99 391064 404418 429888 105.0 

2. Number o f Middle; Senior 
Basic scmo1s 13596 21730 49663 75798 88567 97356 616.0 

3. Number of High/Higher 
seoondary Schools 7288 10838 17257 27477 35773 40127 450.0 

4. Number of Arts/Science 
including Research Insti-
tu tions & Cbmmer ce colleges 542 772 1122 1788 2'792 3243 498.0 

5. Number of Uni ver si ties 27 32 45 64 86 94 248.0 

* Souree: INDIA 1975, Ministry of Information & Br'oadca.sting and EdU ca. tio n a1 
statistics at a Glande 1973, Nini stry of Education 1974. 
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unpre cedent after independence due to the initiative 

taken by b::> th the government and the pEOple. ttThe rate 

1 of India' s educational expansion at the uni ver si ty level 
• 

has been one of the highest in the l'lOrld, after the United 

States and the Soviet Union" (Altbach, 1975: 207). The 

expansion has not only been confined to the traditional 

uni ver si ties ill t also in agri rul tur al and te chnolo gi cal 

institutions of higher learning. All these developments 

have helped India in acquiring the sci en ti fi c p.nd 

technological kno\v-how of international standard. There has 

been no parallel to the post independence growth in the 

earlier history of growth of education in India. At the 

time of independence the edUcational facilities were 

extremely limited. The expansion of education during the 

post independence period is in -a way very much inevitable. 

UThe attainment of independence created a great hunger for 

edUcation especially among these classes which had been 

deprived of it in the Pa.st. Noreover, it was next ib 

impossible to resist such popular pressure in a democratic. 

ro ciety based on adult franchise 11 ( Basu, 1974: 2). India 

has accepted democracy as the political system and decided 

to create a social order based on the q~ali ty of opportunity. 

Therefore, it is essential to democratize education and to 

ensure ecpal opportunity to all. Some measures have been 

taken in this direction to achieve these objectives during 

the post indepdence period. In this context the EdUcation 

Cbmmi ssion (1964-66) observed "special emphasis has to be 
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laid on the development of values such as a scientific 

temper of mind, tolerance, respect for culture of other 

national groups etc., which will enable to adopt democracy 

not only as a form of government rut also as a v1ay of 

life" (Hinistry of EdUcation, 1966: 17). 

With the al:o ve historical background of education 

in India, we are now in a position to proceed further in 

order to investigate relationship between soc:l.al stratifi

cation and edUcation. Who exploited the fruits of edUcation 

in the British India, and wh:J are exploiting in the inde

pendent India.? Has there been any change in the representation 
' 

of different stratas in terms of their access to education? 

Has the much talked a l::ou t the government t s policy of 

equalization of edUcational opportunity being realized? 

ll[hat has been the share of the low castes in the educational 

system, 1:o th in the British India and the independent India? 

In the subsequent chapters (III-IV) we shall discuss these 

issues particularly with special reference to higher 

ed.U cation. 
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CHAPTER-III 

EJlJCATION AND STRATIFICATION IN BRITISH INDIA 

With the begirming of the British rule in India 

a new phase of history starts. Under the British subjec

tion~India experienced many changes in its soci. al struc

ture. EcPcation was also no exception. The wtole 

edUcational structure faced a change. It was the British 

rulers who "inaugurated a new, modern, secular, formal 

educational system which was historically different from 

one which prevailed in the past in India, and this new 

sYs-cem increasingly became the decisive instrument for 

achieving status in the new Indian society, except in so 

far that status oould be based independently on wealth, 

the significance of education as a major vehicle for 

status :and job acquisition, as well as for accpiring compe

tence and skills to participate in the nev1 eoonomi c, 

political, social and cultural life of the community, 

increased more and more. The formal educational system 

also became a major socializing agency rivaling all 

other agencies like family, caste, religious bodies etc., 

snatching more a.nd more hours of the student's life 

within its own orbit" ( D9 sai, 19 75: 107). 

The nevi edUcational system introduced by the 

British ruletJ..s,was thea re ti cally open to all irrespective 

of caste, creed, religion and sex. By and large, the 
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ed.U cational system was secular and open unlike the 

edUcational sYstem existed in the pre-British period. 

In this chapter an attempt has been made to investigate 

the rela.tionships bet-vreen edUcation and social stratifi

cation in· British India dUring the late nineteenth century 

and in early period of the twentieth century. As already 

stated we shall mainly be concerned here with a discussion 

on edUcation in relation to caste, occupation and income 

structure •. 

1. Caste 

The traditional caste based stratification system 

vlas a very important determinant of social* as well as 

educational trend in British India. Caste, instead of 

di sin tegra ting with the beginning of modern era, it 

asserted itself in the newly emerging stratification sYstem 

based on edUcation, occupation and income structure. The 

modern formal edUcation, which was linked with the newly 

emerging prestigious occupations and income, was mainly 

consumed by the high castes all over India, in order to 

·~ consolidate thei-r socio-economic dominance in Br'i ti sh 

India. 

1. A. B:>mbay Presidency 

In the Presidency of Ebmbay, education was very 

much inequally di.striruted among various castes, The 

level of literacy was highest in J:bmbay city. In 188'1, one 

third of the c:i. ty' s male population was either learning 

or literate ( seai, 1968: 84). 
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Tab1e-6 

Distril:ution of Major Castes of ibmbay Presidency 
(in %) acoording to Ibmbay Census 1881. * 

Castes 

Brahmins 

Rajpu ts 

~vri ter castes 

Trading Castes 

Artisan Castes 

.Agricultural Castes 

Depressed C8.stes 

%age of to tal HindiJ 
Population 

5.53 

1.82 

o. 21 

3. 70 

10.87 

55.25 

9. 31 

*Extracted from Seal, 1968: 78. 

Table-7 

Distri ru tion 0 f students by castes in EbmbaY 
Presidency (in %) 1881*. 
\ 

Brahmins 

Kshattri s 

0 ther writers 

Traders 

smpkeepers 

All others 

Cblleges 

66.1 

4. 2 

9.7 

14.4 

o.o 
5. 6 

*S:)Urce: Seal, 1968: 87. 

High & Middle Primary 
Sch:>o1s Sch:>ol s 

EO. 5 36.8 

3.0 4.3 

12.6 2. 4 

16.1 17.0 

1.7 5.0 

16.1 34.5 
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Table 6 smws the distri tu tion of castes of 

R>mbay Presidency in percentage accnrding to R>mbay 

Census 1881, and table No. 7 sh:n1s the distri tu tion of 

students by their castes in the same Presidency in tre same 

year. These two tables present us clearly the impact 

of caste stratification on education. (The Brahmin caste 
' 

oonsists of only 5.53 per cent of total Hindu population 

of the presidency, hlt their representation in education 

was very high. At the primary level they expbi. ted 37 

per cent, at the high and middle school level 51 per cent 

and at the college level they exploited 66 per cent of 

the to tal seats of ·whole educational system though their 

percentage of total population is only 5.53 per cent~ All 

other castes have shown a declinir.g rurve in higher education, 

only the Brahmins have shown a highly increasing rurve 

from primary level to college level. From 37 per cent at 

the primary level., they v1ent up to 66 per cent at the cnllege 

level, which isall times higher than their per centage 

in the to tal population. This clearly demonstrates the 

dominance of Brahmins in the educational system with a 

high rate of overrepresentation. A,nd even among the 

Brabmin sub-castes ed.Uca tion was unevenly di stri tu ted. 

".Among the Brahmins, the Chi tpavans and D3shaths had <hne 

best" (Seal, 1968: 89). The Chi tpavans originally came from 

the. narrow littoral between Goa and lbmbay, which lies in 
' . 

the rain-shadow of the western ghats. 11 The narrow shelf 
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' 
was unable to support its large population,· and for the 

Brahmins of this area English education became a necessity, 

as it did for the Bhadralok (J:hadralok: Literal meaning 

is gentlemen, tut here it is applicable to the respected 

strata of Bengal, - mainly rompo sed of high ranking 

Hindu castes) of Bengal, sin; e they were dependent on · 

whi te-oolla r jobs. The Chi tpavans formed only five per cent 

of the Hindu population hlt they held a disproportionately 

large number of posts in the public administrationn( Basu, 

1974: 133). 

In the Presidency of Ebmbay, artisan, agricultural 

castes rombinedly comprised of 76 per cent of the total 

population J::u t their representation in education was very 

negligible. They, even did [l-Ot comprised as an identifiable 

category of each caste in the distri tu tion table of 

students by castes. They were all oombinedly regarded as 

t:A.ll others' category inspi te of the fact that they were 

consisted of 76 per cent of total Hindu population of 

fum bay Presidency. They v1ere very badlY represented 

in the nevTlY emerged modern educati:)nal sYstem. Their 

representation at the primary level was 35 per cent, 

secondary level 16 per cent and at college level only 

6 per cent, sigz:U fyj;.ng their mass failure to exploit the 

advantage of modern education. .All the middle range 

. castes stood somewhat at the middle point in exploiting 

educational facilities. 
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Here it is to be no ted that in terms of oornmuni ty 

the situation in Ibm bay Presidency was very complex. 

Al thJugh Brahmins were dominating e dU ca tional sYstem to 

a highly disproportionate extent, there was another non

P.d.ndu oonununi ty knovm as Parsis, wm were better edUcated 

than the Brahmins. By 1891, more than 53 per cent of the 

male Parsis were literate and 27 per cent rould read and 

write English. ( 03nsus, B:>mbay, 1891: 334-426). In 1911-12 

the number of pupils in arts oollege per 10,000 of male 

population was highest among Barsis at 107.1, and in 

1916-17 it was 118.3 (6th Qlin. Review, 1907-12, Vol. II, 

table 47; 7th cpin. Re vi e·w 1912-17, Vol. II, ta b1 e 39). 

The numbar of literates per th::>Usand Par sis was 650, the . 
highest for any community. (Census Ebrnbay, 1901: 128). 

English literacy was also highest aJ!lOng Parsi s in 1901, 

253 Parsis per thousand rould read and write English .. 

(Census, llimbay 1901: 134). 

1. a ~nga1 Presidency 

The caste oomposi tion .and their representation in 

edUcation .in the Presidency of fungal was somewhat different 

from the Presidency of .fum bay. 

Table-8 

The percentage bf the B:ladralok aLass of total 
HindJ.l Population of Bengal Presidency (Brahmin, 
Kayastha and ::&idya), 1881.* 

Castes 

Brahmins 
Ba.idyas 
Kayasthas 

~Source: Seal, 1968: 42. 

Percentage of to tal 
Hindu Pogulation 

6.13 
~ 31 

4. 65 
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Ta ble-9* 

Castes of Hindu students of Iengal, 1883-84 (in %) 

Castes Cbllege High Lower 
Schools Primary 

Brahmins, Kyasthas etc. 84.7 73.4 34.5 

Nabasaks 9.3 14.2 28.8 

Trading and Intermediate 
castes 6.0 11.6 29.3 

0 thers 0.8 7. 4 

*Source: Seal, 1968: 61 

The table 8 and 9 pro vide us percentage of the 

Bhadralok castes of total population and the castes of Hin<U 

students of Bengal respectively of 1881 and 1883-84. Here, 

we find the d::>minance of B1adralok castes in exp1oi ting 

newly emerged educational facilities. Tlx>ugh the percentage 

of Bhadralok castes in total Hindu population stood at 

only 10 percent hl t their share in education stood several 

times more than their share in the po pu1 a tio n. The 

Brahmins and KaYasthas combinedly exploited 30 percent, 

73 per cent and 85 per cent seats respectively in lower 

primary, high school and cnll ege ed.u cation. This sho\•ls 

their strong <bminance and increasing growth rate successively 

at the higher level of edUcation. The Nabasaks, the trading 

and other intermediate castes though represented signifi

cantly at the lower primary level hl t they failed to 
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maintain the same rate 9-lbsecpently at the higher level. 

This demonstrates the :tnabili ty of the Nabas!tls, trading 

and other intermediate caste to compete with the 

Bhadraloks 1.o1hich o nsisted of high literary castes 

o~ Eengal Presidency. The plight of 'others' category is 

very sad. This category had included all castes standirg 

at the lotv positions in the caste hierarchy. They were 

very badly underrepresented in the orbit of edUcation. 

Their percentage at the lower primary level was only 

7 per cent and that decreased to a negligible 0.8 per cent 

at the high school level and zero per cent at the college 

1 evel. Here we find that the Bhadralok s were highly 

overrepresented in the ivhole edUcational system in the 

Presidency of Bengal and their representation in the 

successive higher level has always been higher than 

the lO\>Ter level of edU cation. The Nabasak s, trading and 

other intermediate castes had very limited access to 

edUcation and their representation at the successive higher 

level had shown a decreasing rate. The lo\v castes which 

have been categorized as •others' were very .badly under

represented in edUcation. Their representation at the 

high school level was very negligible and there was 

no representation at all at the <nllege level. Therefore, 

v1e find that, in B3ngal Presidency it was the Bhadraloks 

.,.,hich were mainly composed of high literary castes, 

succeeded in exploiting the newly emerged educational 

facilities disproportionately higher than their due share 

in terms of their strength in the to tal population. 
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Within the presidency region-wise education was 

not evenly distriruted. It was far more advanced in 

fungal proper than in Bihar and Orissa, ~rhich till 1912 

formed part of Bengal. In 1911, whereas in Bengal 77 

per&)ns per thousand were literate, in Bihar and Orissa 

only 3:1 per ttbusand were 1i terate. (7th Qlin. Review, 

1912-17, Vol. I: 85). Of all parts of :Bengal proper, 

central Bengal was edu ca tionall y the most advanced, with 

a literacy rate of 11 per cent or 109 per .thousand, mainly 

because of-Calcutta, 1-1here one out of three persons had 

sufficient knovTledge of reading and writing t:> pass the 

census 1i teracy test in 1911 (Census, Bengal, Vol. V, 

Part 1: 369, SUbsidiary table II). Next to ~entral Bangal 

came West Bengal (102 literates per thousand) then East 

B:mgal ( 66 per t-housand) and last North Bengal (53 per 

thousand). 11 futh Eastand North Bengal were areas with 

a pre<bminantly Nuslim population, the h1lk of whom 

were ordinary ru1 ti vators and hence ed.U cationally 

backward 11 ( Basu, 1974: 115). 

1. c. Madras Presidency 

Tfle found the dominance of Brahmins mainly Chi tpavans 

and Parsis in Ibmbay Presidency and Bhadra1ok castes in 

Bengal Presidency in exploiting edUcational faci1i ties. 

Madras Presidency is marked by abro1ute dominance of 

Brahmins in the field of edUcation. 
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Table-lQ* 

Caste HindU Male Ptlpil, l1adras Presidency 
1883-84 (Percentage of to tal Hindus) 

Institutions Brahmins Vaishyas Shudras 

Cblleges 74.6 3. 2 21.7 

se rondary 
schools 45.5 5. 6 45.8 

Primary 
schools 14.4 10.0 68.4 

*Source: · Seal, 1968: 107. 

0 thers 
(including 
Pariahs) 

0.5 

3.1 

7. 2 

In Madras presidency 1-16 find the abs::>lu te dominance 

of Bcahmins in the edUcational sYstem. They alone cnnsumed 

14 percent of seats in the primary school, three fold 

increase at the secondary level ( 45. 5%) and more than five 

fold ( 74. 6%) increase at too college level signifies the 

dominance and high rate of o verrepre sen ta tion of Brahmins 

in edUcation in th9 Presidency of Madras. On the other 

hand intermediate caste like Vai shyas \vere succeeded only 

to exploit 10 percent of seats at tre primary level, 5. 6 
' 

per cent seats at too seoondary level and 3. 2 per cent 

seats at the o:>llege level. Unlike the Brahmins, this 

caste shows a declining representation successively at 

the higher level of education. At the primary level, the 
. 

SUdras Were significantly represented, as they occupied 
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68.4 per cent of the total seats of primary schools. This 

shows the desire on th3 part of low caste to attain 

education in order to secure higl:er status and better occu-

pa.tion. Bl t at the higher level their share went Cb1m 

t:> 46 per cent at the secondary school level and at the 

college level they went d:nm tO 22 per cent. The same 

is the case with the 'others' category which als:> shyr.v-s 

a decreasing rate of pe~ntage of students at the 

successive higher level of education. This table(lO) 

shows it clearly that only the Brahmins as a caste succeeded 

to exoloi t the educational facilities in the late nine-

teenth century to a maximum extent. Tl1eir representation 

\>las very high at the primary and which at the cnllege 

1 evel sho\-rs further five fold in crease. Cbn trary to the 

Brahmins~all other castes have stown a decreasing rate 

of their share in education, partictllarly at the higher 
' 

level. The education as a 1vhole and more particularly higher 

education was a monopolized instiru tion of Brahmins· in 

Madras Presidency. 

1. D. United Province 

Cbfl trary to the dominance of Brahmins in the 

Hadras Presidency, the KaY asthas super saded BrabJ·uins in 

Northern India. The Kayasthas were ed.U ca tionall y most 

advanced community, though they comprised of only 1 

percent of the total population, they oonsti ti.J. ted. 11 per 

cent of the literate population. In 1901 more than 55 
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per cent of KaYastha males could read and write. 

(Census, U.P. 1921, Vol. VI: 118-19). In 1921, l,lffi per 

10,000 KaYastha males vrere literate in English (Census, 

NWP & Oudh, 1901, Vol. XVI: 155). ''This was not surpris

ing sire e the Kayasthas were trad.i tionally a professional 

II 
caste for 'tii'Oolli education vias necessary" ( Basu, 1974: 141.). 

The .Agar~;..ral s, a commercial caste stJod next 

to Kayasthas in educational attainment. The follo\..ring 

table provides a clear picture. 

Ta ble-11 * 
Literacy ·by C9 ste in U, P. - 1911 

Castes No. of lite- No. of lite- No. of pupils 
rates per rates in in Primary sch:::>ol s 
1000 males English per per 1000 males 

10,000 males 

Brahmins 209 '79 49 

Kayasthas 549 7'79 115 

Agar\val s 391 319 

Saiyids 277 361 

*Source: Census, U. P., 1911: 273. 

Here in the United Province we find that the 

Brahmins were super saded not only by Kayasthas rut also 

by Agarwal s and l!iuslim castes like Saiyi ds. 
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1. E. Ptln.iab 

Now let us look into the situation of pUnjab \'lhich 

at that time 1.vas SI·Jept b"f the A.rya samaj movement. The 

follol.ving table presents us the picrure of literacy among 

various castes of PUnjab • 
• 

Table-12* 

Literacy by Hajor Hindu Castes in pUnjab 1911 

Caste 

.Arora 

Brahman 

Khatri 

Ode 

Rajpu t 

Aggarwal 

Population 

10,547 

7,240 

17, 237 

5,102 

2, 403 

1,983 

No. of 
li ter.ates 

3, 613 

2,077 

5, 212 

542 

421 

474 

*Source: Census, Pl.J.njab 1911: 323. 

%age of Literacy 
in each caste 

34 

2S 

30 

10 

17 

24 

In pUnjab, also He do find the trend of high caste 

dominance. The Brahmin had 28 per cent literates while 

r;pmmercial castes like Arora and Khatris supersaded the.m 

1vi th the literacy rate of 34 and 30 per cent respectively • 

.Aroras and Khatris proved their high exploitation in 

education by cnmpe ting -vri th the high caste like Brahmins. 

l'iith the beginning of the spread of modern education in 

pUnjab in the second half of the nineteenth centJ.ry "the 
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traditionally literate castes moved swiftly into sctools 

and from there into new o crupa tions demanding literacy. 

Among Hindls this meant the Brahmans, and commercial 

castes Khatris, Aroras and Banyas plus few smaller commercial 

and artisan groups" (Jones, 1976: 59). EW 1911, education 

was expanded to the Pajouts and Jats, wto are traditionally 

\varriors and agrirultural castes of Northern India. Blt 

the dominance of the oornmercial castes and Brahmins 

continu·ed. 1he traditional low castes failed to respond 

to the emerging edUcational facilities.· This kept them 

again in their backwardness. The commercial castes and 

the Brahmins responded immediately and improved their 

position in the nei.;rl y emerging strati fica tion system, 

based on occupation and inoome. 

Thus, \.;re find that in all the three Presidencies 

and in ti-JO provinces of British India, the high castes were 

successfUl in exploiting the edUcational facilities very 

highly. The middle range castes had middle range share 

in edUcation. The low castes were very mucp: underrepresented 

in education, particularly ~t the higher education, 

they were \'IOrsely represented. So, it is obvious that in 

British India caste played a determinant ani dominant 

role in educational attainment. Another lan·dmark of 

ed.u cation in British India is that, almost all castes 

were cautious a l:nu t the benefits of modern education. This 

vias manifested in the high rate of enrolment at the primary 
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level, though except more fe1v high castes, only very 

few muld climb the higher level of education. Only 

those who had the traditional link vri th the learning 

succeeded to exploit the ·educational facilities in British 

India. 

It was in the three presidencies that the first 

imnact of the nev.J edUcation vTas felt because Britain's ... 

was a s.ea-empire and these were the first provinces to 

be annexed. The class who took the earlie st advantage 

of the ne1r1 edUcation system were the higher caste Hindus, 

in the capital cities. Bl t it soon @egan to spread inland 

in to new areas and among new groups ( Basu, 1974: 146). 

In Bengal Presidency English education was the monopoly 

of the Bhadralok castes, mainly mmpo sed of Brahmins, 

Kayasthas and Baidyas coming from eastern and western 

districts of Bengal proper and they were mainly concentrated 

in the capital city of Calcutta. In :Ebmbay Presidency, 

the Brahmins of Maharastra, partirularly the Chi tpavan and 

Leshath Brahmins and the Par sis of the city had done 

best in education. lbwever here in :Ebmbay Presidency 

edUcation was not only concentrated highly in R>mbay city 

J::u t also at the Naharastri a.'1. capital of Poona. In the 

Hadras Presidency, it was the Brahmins of Tamilnadu 

and to a lesser extent of the '19lugu areas, who mainly· 

monopolized the education parti rularly higher education. 

In the United Pro v.i.nce, it was the Kayasthas whJ did best 
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and v-Tas followed by the Mar\val s and the Saiyids - a high 

Hu slim caste. .And, next to these castes smod Brahmins 

in exploiting newly emerged edUcational facilities. In 

pUnjab, Aroras, Khatris and Brahmins exploited educational 

facilities very highly. 

Exploitation of modern education by caste differed 

from one Presidency to another and one Province m another 

h1 t it 1-ras the high ranking castes 1vho had the traditional 

link 1vi th learning succeeded in education. On the other 

hand \vi thin a Presidency there were some parts which 

were edUcationally advanced a.nd some parts were edU ca

tionally m ck1-vard. There was big disparity from one 

caste to another, one region m another, one linguistic 

group to another etc. In sum, education was very unevenly 

di stri b.l ted among castes, regions, religion and linguistic 

groups etc. The traditional high castes, by and large, 

f succeeded to exploit modern educational facilities and 

there by, they also succeeded to retain their higher position 

in the newly emerging modern stratification system based 

on education, occupation and incnme. 

2. 0 c cup a tio n 

One of major changes that o ccured in India after 

the beginning of the British rule, is the changes in 

the occupational structure. The traditional ascripti ve 

based education \vas not sui table for various occupations 

emerged under the ne1.v foreign regime. It was a1 SJ not 
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possible for the Br'itish rulers to bring all rec}lired 

personnels from England to man the huge administrative 

machinery to rule India. In order to ecnnomize tl:e rost of 

their imported persoP...nel s from England, they were rompelled 

to recruit some people from India itself to rollalorate 

them. The modern edUcational institutions, though 

very limited in number, 1..rere transplanted by the Br'itish 

rulers on the western model in order to get regular 

supply of educated personnels, who are suitable to man the 

lower and middle cadres of their administration. In the 

process of consolidation of British rule, a ne;.v occupationaL 

structure emerged within the Indian social structllre 

which was independent of caste or ascriptive statlls. 

·rne British admini strati ve re1i'{uiremen t contri lJl ted to\<J"ards 

the creation of a modern ed.u cational sYstem and the 

educational sYstem <e> ntri lJl ted towards the emergence of a 

new occupational structure. 
~ 

Edu cation 1E came a passport to exploit ne1>1l y 

emerging occupations under the Br'i tish rule. Here ~.ve shall 

discuss the role of occupation as a determinant of 

education '?·ttair1ment in Br'itish India of late nineteenth 

century. 

2. A. Ibmbay Presidency 

The table 13 (on next page) shovJs the o crup·ation 

of the guardians of students stlldying at the government 

rolleges, high schools and first gre3:de Anglo-Vernacular 
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Ta ble-13* 

Occupation of Guardians of Students in 
Government O:>lleges, High Schools ani 
first Grade .Anglo Vernacular schools 
of lbmbay Presidency in 1877-78. 

0 ccupation Number Percentage 

lli tal Go vt. Servants 2, 404 30.0 

Private Clerks 1,443 14.5 

Professional persons 668 8.2 

Priests 321 3.3 

<bmmercial Classes 1, 4B3 18.0 

0 thers 1, ?.39 26.6 

*&:>urce: Seal, 1968: 90. 

schools of wmbay Presidency in 1877-78. This clearly 

indicates us that the different o ccupat:b nal strata 

had different access to education. The exploitation 

of educational facilities had been influenced by occupa

tional background of stlldent' s guardians. The stlldents 

coming from the families of government service holders 

succeeded to exploit as high as 30 per cent of the total 

seats of the wrole educational system of Ebmbay Presi

dency, though their percentage in relation to the total 

population was a meagre one. On the other hand students 

belonging to the families of professional persons, priests, 
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private clerks combinedly exploited 44 percent of total 

seats. The remaining 'other' category succeeded to 

exploit only 26 percent of total seats. This 'other' 

category included peasants and workers v!ho 1vere mmpo sed 

of more than 80 percent of the tOtal population of the 

Presidency. This clearly shows that in the late nineteen

th century India, student coming from peasant and worker 

families \vere very badly represented in the educational 

system. Cbntrary to their vrorst underrepresentation, 

students ooming from the families of government service· 

lolders followed by other private service tblders, 

vrere very highly represented in the ed.l ca tional system 

of B::lm bay Presidency. 

2. R Presidency of Hadras 

Table-14 * 

Occupation of Guardians of Students of 
Hadras Presidency, 1883-84. 

0 cru.pation 

1 andh:>l der s 

0 fficial s 

Petty officials 
. 
Traders 

0 ther s and not known 

*Source: Seal, 1968: 109. 

Cbllege ( exclu
ding professional 
oolleges (100) · 

38.4 

28.5 

11.8 

7.0 

14.3 

se <nndary 
schools 

(100) 

30.0 

17.5 

17.0 

14.0 

21.5 
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The Presidency of Hadras like the Presidency of 

llimbay has shown more or less similar picture of o.ccupa

tion of guardians of students in 1883-84. ~re, students 

belonging to the families of big landholders exploited 

highest amount of seats which was at the secondary level 

30 percent and at the college level 38 percent. At that 

time Hadras was industrially and <nmmerci ally very 

~ward Presidency in cnmparison to Bengal and R>rnbay 

Presidency. Therefore occupational structllre of Hadras 

was different from that of B9ngal or llimbay. Perhaps 

because of this reason, the big landholders were emnomically 

dominant strata and they exploited edUcation more than 

any other occupational strata. On the other hand silldents 

belonging to the famili.es of government officials and 

petty officials exploited 35 per cent at the secondary 

level and 40 per coot at the aDllege level. lbth the 

categories of occupation, i.e. the landholders and the 

officials demonstrated that their amount of share at the 

higher level were more than that of the lower level. Bl t 

the remaining two other catego:cies demonstrated a declining 

amount of share at the successive higher level. The 

traders had gone down from 14 percent at the secondary 

level to 7 percent at the rollege level. The same was 

the case with the last category. The last category which. 

had included pea.sants, mannual labour and workers, whose 

population was not less than 80 percm t of total population 
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were very miserably represented in edUcation. 

2. C. Pre si !llency of B3ngal 

We have already found that the edUcation in Bengal 

Presidency 1-.ras a monopolized institution of the Bhadralok 

castes. The Bhadralok' s grip on higher edUcation can 

be illustrated in another vmy. The provincial adminis

tration's records of occupation followed by the parents 

of students st"bw that in 1870 the vast preponderance of 

college students were sons of professional-men, government 

servants and rent receivers in that order. Very fe\-T t,rere 

drawn from the commercial classes. In the larger category 

silldents learning English, the rons of rent receivers 

were more numerous than the rons of government servants 

Only one in ten was the son of a trader. In 1883-84 more 

than half the silldents at oollege and high sch:>ol had 

fathers employed by the Government or in private service 

and the professions, and ab::>ut a fifth carne from families 

dependent on rents. Only 7 percent of the oollege smdents 

and 13 percent of the high school 'toys had a background 

of trade. Even fe\'rer had emerged from peasantry - one 

per cent of the rollege and six per cent of the high 

sch::>ol pupils. (Seal, 19 68: 63). 

So, we fin:l that Presidency \·lise there was some 

variations in the occupation of the guardians of students, 

but, by and large, the trend was same in all presidencies. 
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No st of the students were drawn from the families of 

government service holders, wm. 8!Arploi ted largest 

share of e du. cation. Students from 1 anded aristocracy, 

private service h:>lders and traders also had significant 

share in edUcation. The students roming from the 

families of peasants and rnorkers were very badly under

renresented in education and more oarticularly in higher . . 
edUcation their representation was \..Orst one. 

3. Inmme 

The growth of nevi occupational stru ci:llre in 

British India led to further char:g es in the pattern of 

income distri 1:ll tion. Money replaced land completely as 

the form of payment of sales and~ervices. In British 

India like caste ani occupational background of parents; 

income of the parents als::> closely asoociated ;,o~ith the 

edUcational attainment. Here we shall try to see the 

influence of in rome on education in British India by 

taking data of two Presidencies. Ibwever, no data is 

found available to analyse the situation of lbmbay 

Pre si den cy. 

3. A. Madras Presidency 

Table-15* 

Parental Income of Hale students of 
Hadras Presidency, 1883-84. 

Inoome per annum Cbllege ~ 

Less than Rs. 200 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 5000 
Rs. 5000 and above 

*Source: seal, 1968: 109. 

1btal P.C 

905 41.6 
1,189 

81 
54.7 

3. 7 

Secondary Sch:>o1s 
1b tal P. C. 

~, 246 62.1 
22,428 36.4 

935 1. 5 
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The table 15 pro vi des us a general vi ev1 of three 

broad in a:> me stratas and their access to edJl cation in 

lvladras Presidency in 1883-84, though the table itself is 

defective because it has shown the ina:>me from Rs. 200 

to s,ooo in a single strata. This table demonstrates that 

a high income strata had only 1. 5 per cent enrolment at the 

seoondary level bl t at the college level their percentage 

had gone up to 3. 7 per cent. Tni s is a significant 

amount because it increased to a more than double amount, 

though it was numerically less. The low in<nme strata succee

ded to exploit 62 per cent seats at the seoondary level h1 t 

their representation decreased very significantly at the 

college level to 41.6 per cent. On the other hand, the 

middle income strata exploited 36.4 per cent seats at the 

secondary level and 54.7 per cent at the oollege level. This 

indicates that the middle inoome strata e.xploi ted a b::>u t 

50 per cent more seats at trs college level than at the 

seoondary level. So ·v1e find that the low income strata had 

lo1v share in the ooll ege edJl cation. The higher education 

vras mostly exploited by the middle inoome strata. The low 

inoome strata has shovm a high declining rate at the oollege 

level. It shows that in Hadras Presidency higher edJlcation 

was basically an institution of middle income strata 

vThile the low income strata though numeri caJ.ly very high 

in the total population were very badly underrepresented 

in higher education. 0 f course, they v.rere represented 
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substantially at the semndary level. The low income 

strata r.vas the victim of financi a1 pro blern to meet the 

high e.xpendi ture of higher education. The high rate of 

enrolment of lovT income strata at the lower level signi-

fies their motivation for education. 

3.B. Presidencyof Bsngal 

Table-16* 

.AnnUal Income of the Parents of .Eengal 
Students, 188 3-8 4. 

Levels of Education Rs. 8:>00 Rs. 200 to 
and ah)ve Rs. 5000 

( Jh) ( %) 

Cbllege 13 78 

High School 7 67 

Hiddle English School 2. 5· 48 

Hiddle Vernacular Scbool 1.5 38 

Upper Primary School o.7 20 

Low Primary Sch:Jol 0.3 12 

* Seal, 1968: 64. 

Baloi.v 
Rs.200 
( %) 

9 

26 

49 

61 

79 

88 

The alb ve table clearly indicates that in the 

late nineteenth century higher education was basically 

a monopolized institution of middle incnme strata, the 

high income strata demonstrates a drastic progressive rate 

of grol.vth of share gradually from lower primary to the 

college level. ..ltt the lower primary stage the share of 
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high income strata was onl;w 0.3 per cent of total enrolment 

in the lower primary schools of Bengal Presidency. And at 

the college level they -vrent up to 13 per cent of total 
I 

enrolment. This is very significant because it has sh:>wn 

a 43 fold rise in enrolment at the college level in oompa

ri son to lO"~tTer primary level. This had happened because 

the students belonging the families of high inQ)me strata 

oould afford the increasing expenditure on education v1hich 

vlas gradually higher at the successive level. -:The cost 

of education almost everYtvhere ali<iaYs increases from ore 

level to another higher level. Fbr the high income strata 

there was no problem at all to meet the increasing cost 

of education at the successive higher level. So, there was 

absolutely no da'op outs from this strata due to economic 

reasons. On the other hand there was a high rate of 

dropouts from among the lower strata. The sill dents from 

middle ineome strata in Bangal Presidency also demo:r.s trates 

their high dominance in the higher edu. cation. From mere 

12 per cent a.t the lov1er primary level in Bengal they raised 

up to 78 percent of the to tal enrolment of college students. 

This spectacular rise elSJ indicates increasing rate of 

share from one lower level to another higher level. The 

middle inoo~:te strata was the main consumer of higher 

education. The favourable economic donditions alongwith 

social condition and psychological motivation, the middle 

income strata succeeded to the un,Pestri cti ve exploitation of 
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the edUcational facilities more particularly in higher 

education. By virtue of their cbminance in education., 

the middle income strata aloo succeeded to perpetuate their 

position in the stratification system. 

The position of the students belonging to the 

families of l01r1er income strata of Bengal Presidency clearly 

shows their underrepresentation in higher education. In 

contrast to high and middle inoome stratas though the low 

income strata had shovm a high rate of enrolment at the 

primary level, yet, they oould not continue their 

education properly at the subsecp.ent higher level of edu-

tion. Their share went down from 88 per cent at the lov1er 

primary level to only 9 per cent at the college level, 

which in other mrds, their share decreased by ten fold 

rate. Here, it stbuld also be remembered that in the 

case of high incomes strata there vras 43 fold increase rate 

and the middle inoome strata there was 6 fold increase rate 

at the college level from the lower primary level. 

As stated earlier, the <:Ost of education, increases 

from one level to another higher level. At the beginning 

it is very cheap (eoonomically) to afford edUcation. In 

British India, education became a passport to exploit 

ne,., economic and s::> cial status. The low income strata who 

realized the importance of education as a means for ll3 tter 

occupation, income and social status and that is why they 
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started sending their children to the scoools. Their 

rate of enrolment at the primary level was very much 

sati sfa.ctory in oompari son to their share in the to tal 

population. Their satisfactory amount of share at the 

primary 1e vel signifies their oonsciou sne ss arou t ro ci al 

mobility. Their gradual decline at the su bsecpent higher 

level sho·v1s their inability to compete with the silldents 

coming from the high and the middle inoome stratas, which 

virtually monopolized the Hhole system of higher education 

in Bengal Presidency. 

The al:nve analysis has made it clear that only the 

students ooming from financially well off strata succeeded 

in getting and continuing higher edUcation. And those vlOO 

v1ere belonging to the families of the lol-l inoome strata 

\vere very badly underrepresented in the higher edUcation. 

Their eoonomic and rocial oonditions 1-l6re not oonducive for 

attaining higher education in British Indi~ 

:Jb sum, up, in all the three Presidencies 1.ve have 

found the dominance of high castes in education and their 

dominance has shown a high increasing rate at the su bsecpent 

higher level.of edUcation. In Ibmbay p.residency,it vias 

Maharastrian Brahmins and mainly Chi tpavans and :r:eshaths 

who exploited education very highly alongwi th 8)1other non

Hindu minority community kno1.vn as Parsis. In B3ngal Presi

dency, it was the Bhadralok s i·Thi ch IITas mainly oompo sed of 
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Brahmin, KaY astha and Bai dya castes and in Hadras Pre si-

denc}r; it was the Brahmins who monopolized the higher educa

tion. In the United Province9 it was Kayasthas and Agarwals 

woo exploited higher edUcation best. In Punjab, it was 

oommercial castes like Aroras and Khatris; and followed by 

Brahmins, 1vhich dorhinated the edUcation. By and large, it was 

those castes v.rhich had the tradition oflearning succeeded 

to e:xploit educational facilities and thereby-they ensured 

their high position in l:oth the system of stratification

traditional and newly emerging modern. In terms of o ccupa

tion of parent• s, students belonging to the families of 

government officials very highly exploited the higher 

education along-v1i th the children of other saJaried people. 

The students l:Elonging to the families of peasants and 

workers were very badly underrepresented in edUcation and 

v.orst representation in higher education. In terms of 

income, it was the middle in<r> me strata which v1as the main 

eonSJ.mer of higher edUcation. The low income strata, though 

represented substantially at to pramary level, failed to 

maintain their same share at the higher level. Thus, in 

Br'i tish India, education vTas very much unevenly di striru ted 

among different castes, occupation and income stratas. 
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CHAPTER-IV 

EDJCATION AND STRATIFICATION WRING 
THE POST-INDEPENDEiiJ"CE PERIOD 

In our earlier chapter (No. 2) we have seen that 

the expansion of educational facilities during the post 

independence period is unparalled in the hi stQry of educa

tion in India. 'fhe gro1tJth rate of higher education has 

been one of the highest in the world. Here our purpose 

is to see the relationship between educatio.."l ani stratifi

cation in order to find out the positions of various caste, 

occupation and income stratas in exploi tirg educational 

facilities during the post independence period. 

1. Caste 

The caste system in India has not lost its tradi.: 

tional deep-rooted significance during the post-independence 

period. Of course, the modernizing process is contrib.lting 

towards lo sening of rigidity of the caste sYstem. still, 

the caste system remains dominant in the Indian social 

system. The Education (hmmission (1964-66) observes, 

"Indian society is hierarchical, stratified and deficient 

in vertical mobility. The social distance between the 

different classes particularly between the rich and the poor, 

educated and uneducated, is large and tending to vliden. 

Our people profess a number of different religions, and 

the pic'ture bemmes more mmplicated because of caste, 

an undemocratic institution which is still powerful and 
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t.vhi ch strangely enough seem ~ have extended its sphere of 

influence under the very democratic pro cess of the consti

tution itself. The si·,tuation, mrnplex as it was, has been 

made critical by recent development s 1.vhi ch threaten to th 

national unity and social progress. 11 (Hinistry of Education, 

19 66: 2). The Education Q)mmi ssion has rightly recognized 

the influence of caste system and its bad effects on the 

Indian so cie ty. 

In India, the caste sYstem exerts its influence 

and impact on all aspects of the vrtole society, so al ro 

on education. The caste, to a large extent, decides 

educability of an individual. The various caste stratas 

have different access to education. This study is an attempt 

f to examine empirically the impact of caste on edu cation in 

India during the post independence period. 

Table 17 provides us a macro level view of 

J relationship bet-vreen education and caste in contemporary 

India. This data is a part of the results of more than six 

years investigation in a large cross national silldy. The 

sample in India is limited to four states - Andhra Pradesh, 

Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh and West fungal. tve have already 

marked that after independence the 1.vh:>le educational system 

ex;_oanded heavily. D.1ring the period 1950-66, the_ average 

annual rate of growth of enrolment was 7. 4% (1v1ini stry of 

Education, 1966: 589) and average annual rate of growth of 
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--/' Table-1 7* 

Education by Caste ( %) in the' States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Gujarat, u. P. ·and West Thngal, 1966. 

CASTES 
Edu, cation Ha_rijan Low Lower J:.1iddle Other high Rajputs Brahmins 

Illiterate 

Literate, some 
primary 

Primary cnmpleted 
or middle school 

Some ~eoondary 
schools 

se cnndary sctbol 
cnmplete 

Some ooll ege 

Degree and a 1:n ve 

1b tal *** 
(Base N) 

73 

17 

5 

3 

2 

** 

00 

100 
( 287) 

castes Middle castes castes 

48 

26 

12 

5 

4 

4 

1 

100 
( 353) 

45 

25 

13 

8 

5 

3 

1 

100 
( 270) 

51 4 

26 17 

8 18 

8 23 

4 15 

1 10 

2 12 

100 100 
( 356) (147) 

45 

37 

6 

3 

2 

3 

4 

100 
( 116) 

16 

31 

8 

14 

13 

11 

8 

100 
( 184) 

* Source: Bhatt, Anil, 1975: 31. 
** Less than one half percent only one Harijan in 11 some oolleges" category, therefore, 

included in the se mndary school category. 
*** The percentage may not add up to 100 because of rounding errors. 
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total expenditure was 11% (Ibid.: 465). Almost every village 

is covered by a primarY school. In order to draw more 

students from tb9 lower castes and the untouchables, the 

governuent has been spending a large amount of money in the· 

farms of scholarship and free ship. In addition, efforts have 

been made by lowering the minimum eligibility recpirements for 

admission of students of low castes to various scl"bol, 

colleges and uni ver si ties. 

Similarly table 17 helps us in understanding the 

impact of edUcation expansion and Qt1ncession given to the low 

castes and, as to i"bw far the caste composition of the 

educational system is undergoing a change dUring the post 

independence period. 

The table alro indicates that a big disparity exists 

between the high castes and the low castes in terms of their 
. 

access to education. The high castes i.e. Kayasthas, 

Banias, Guptas, Baidyas etc. inclusive of Brahmins demonstrate 

the highest level of educational attainment. Of oourse, this 

is not a ne\·l trend in modernizing Indian ro cie ty. Though the 

Brahmin exclusively monopolized the study of religious text and 

had old tradition of learning and knolvledge, since the beginn

ing of modern formal edUcatio.'1.· in British India, the other 

high castes started exploiting the newly developed edUcational 

facilities more than the Brahmins in rome regions. of ear,tern, 

"'en tern and northern India. Unlike §:>u th India, in these 

regions, the so <ii?-1 distance between the Brahmins and other 
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non-Brahmin high castes remained insignificant. In the 

ri inal hierarchy, the Rajpu ts are next tJ the Brahmins, 

who are by tradition politicallY powerful, remain somewhat 

oackvmrd in edUcation. The level of their edUcational 

attainment is not very much higher than the middle and the 

lower middle castes. (Bhatt, 1975: 28-29). 

Table 17 also shows the positiono_f the Harijans 

and other lol:l castes. Even after tvTO decades of indepen

dence, 73% of the Harijans, in comparison to 4% other high 

castes, remain in illiteracy. This also shovrs that 48% 

of the low·er castes, 45% of the lower middle castes, and 

SO%of the middle castes, still are in theorbitof 

illiteracy. The high rate of illiteracy among Harijans 

and other lo\v castes, and their successively decreasing 

rate at higher level of edUcation signifies the o ccurance ../ 

of high rate of dropouts at the primary and sec::>ndary levels. 
<1 

. I 
~.~ 

.Again we find in the same table thatonly tv.JO outofthe 

sample 287 succeeded in oompleting the seoondary school 

level. On the other hand, only 9% of the low and the middle 

castes succeeded in completing the semndary level of 

education. This clearly demonstrates the fact that the low 

castes and the Harijans, commonly knowri as scheduled castes, 

have not been able to exploit the expanding edUcational ./ 

facilities properly inspi te of the special patronage 

offered by the go vern..11en t. According to the 1971 Oensu s,onl y 
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14.71 per cent of the schedJlled castes population as 

compared to :-:9. 35 per cent of to tal population was returned 

as literate. B1 t this is not enough to demonstrate the 

disparity in education between the scheduled castes and 

other castes. In this oonnection vte intent to focus on, with 

the state level data, the magnitude of rontinuous disparity 
. 

between the schedJlled castes and others in the field of 

education. 

Table X8 shows the enrolment of the. scheduled 

caste children to to tal enrolm·en t ani the percentage of 

their population by states. This table includes the enrol~ 

ment of the schedJlled caste students at all levels of 

education in thirteen out of twenty t-:,vo .states of India. 

At the primary level, the scheduled caste students lag 

behind in seven states. At the middle schJol and the high 

school levels, the Scheduled caste sindents lag behind 

in nine and ten states respectively. And finally, at 

the university level they lag behind in twelve states. This 

clearly shows the peculiar aspect· of educational backwardness 

of t~ scheduled caste i.e. the amount of enrolment of 

their students decreases at the successively higher level 

of education. At the primary level in the six states the 

schedUled caste students were slightly over-represented. 

This shows the av.rareness on the part of scheduled .castes 

for social mobility through the means of education. Blt they 

failed to compete adecpately with other castes at the 
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Table-18* 
./ 

Difference ~t-v1een Percentage of Scheduled Castes 
Children to total Enrolment (1964-65) and Percentage 
of Population of Schedt.lled Castes by States. 

States 

Percentage 
of schedu
led castes 
population 
in the 
state 

,A,ndhra Pradesh 13.8 

Assam 6.2 

Bihar 14.1 

Gujarat 6. 6 

Kerala 8. 4 

11adhya Pradesh 13.1 

Hadras lB. 0 

Maharastra 5.6 

HYsore. 13.2 

Punjab 20.4 

Rajasthan 16.7 

Uttar Pradesh 20.9 

~.;est Bengh 19.9 

Primary 
or ju
nior 
basic 

+0,2 

+0.9 

-3.7 

+1.0 

+2. 2 
v' 

-3.2 

+0.1 

+4. 7 

-o.6. 

-6.9 

-4.3 

-7.6 

-3.5 

*SJurce: C};j.i t..n.is, 1975: 169. 

t·1iddle 
or Ser 
nior 
basic 

-4.2 

+0.2 

-6.2 

+1.3 

+2. 7 

-4.3 

-11.5 

-8.0 

-10.1 

-8.5 

High or 
Higher 
se con
dary 

+'5. 6 

-0.1 

-8.2 

-1.6 

-0_,4 

-7.8 

-5.1 

-7.5 

-12.1 

-10.6 

-12.1 

13.7 

University 
or other 

higher 
education 

-8.4 

-1.8 

-10.3 

-4.4 

-9.4 

-13.0 

+1.9 

-10.4 

-15.8 

-14.8 

-16.3 

~14. 7 
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successively higher level of education. Inspite of 

their av;areness for educati.Jn, and certain concessions 

and patronage from the government in terms of reservation 

of seats at the educational institutions and in jobs, 

free ships ani sch)larships etc., the scheduled caste 

students have not been successful in exploiting edJJ. ca tio nal 

facilities at the high level. 

From table 18, we have seen that the low castes 

are very highly under represented at the secon:lary level 

a..rld their representati:Jn at the university level is more 

pathatic. Fbr further oonfirmation we can take the help 

of micro-level studies regarding caste composition of our 

uni ver si ty s tll dents. 

Table 19 has sho\vn absolute biasness towards the 

high castes in higher education. They alone exploited 88 

percent seats in tte college and university. The position of 

the in termi dia te and low castes has shown very poor 

share in higher aducation • .Abrolu te dominance of high 

castes found not in general higher education rut alro in 

the engineering and medicinal education,which have the 

better prospects of future income and status. Even among. 

the rligh castes,high as well as low representation is quite 
• 

visible. Banias and Patidars of Gujarat have supersaded the 

Brah.11ins in exploiting higher education. Also, it demons

trates the 1...rorst plight of the scheduled castes in higher 
I 

education. Apart from this P.lott(lda study, there are a1 so some 
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Tab1e-19* 

Caste1.ds~ stri bl tion of Students of llil1eges and Uni ver si ty 
o f ]!) ro da ( Gu jar at) 

Castes Facu1 ty of 

Arts Q)mm"" ScJ.- t·1edi- Engi- 16- per-
erce ence cine neer- tal cent 

ing 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 _g 

I'lo. No. No. No. No. No. % % 
UPPER 

Other Brahmins 13 4 5 3 7 32 16 
Anavi1 Brahmins 1 2 1 6 10 5 
Nagar Brahmin 2 2 2 6 3 88 
Bani as 10 17 16 7 26 76 33 
Patidars 13 6 12 4 17 52 26 

IN TER.\1EDI ATE 

Luhanas 1· 1 1 3 6 3 
Bhatias 1 1 0.5 5 
Rajpu ts 2 1 3 1.5 

LOWER 

(a) ,Artisans 

Gol dsrni ths 2 1 3 1.5 
Carpenters 2 2 1.0 
Bl ac...'k: smith 1 1 0.5 
Panchals 1 1 0.5 5. 5 
Potters 1 1 0.5 
Tailors 1 1 0.5 
Oil Pressers 1 1 0.5 
Shoe Hakers 1 1 0.5 

(b) Others 

Kolis 1 1 0.5 
1.5 Dho dias 1 1 0.5 

Rohi ts** 1 1 0.5 

lbtal 35 37 16 72 200 100 

*Source: Shah, B. v., 1964: 20 

** 1 Rohit' an untouchable caste. 
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more studies which have sho1.-rn the extreme biasness totvards 

high castes in education. Dillina' s study again reveals / 

that the university education is a monopoliZed institution 

of high castes. His .Allahabad University study, has found 

that Brahmins exploited 42 percent seats, followed by Kayas

thas and Khatriyas and combinedly:c they exploited 81 per 

cent of seats. ( .Di lli na, 19 73: 73). Similar trend is 

equally observable from the Poona college study (Kamat and 

~ shmuk h, 19 63: 5). .,il.-110 ther study on Poona reveals 

much higher rate of exploitation by Brahmins - 54 per cent 

of the University seats (Poona University 1960~ 11). Gupta's 

s]:;udy of .. .Uigarh Cbllege students reveals again the high 

share of high castes in the collegiate education (Gupta, 

1957: 24). Hore or less almost all studies have sh:>wn 

extreme form of high and low representation of high and low 

castes respectively. Tc1e causes of the• educational backward-

ness among the lovl ~astes or schedUled castes are not 

difficult to locate. By an.d large, the scheduled castes 

are p(?or. It is their poverty that has been the major 

factor of high rate of dropouts among the scheduled caste 

pupils. OP~Y a fev; reach higher level. This is presumably 

due to fact that, they are already having a good e(bnomic 

conditions. Excepting a very few families, most of the 

families are sufferirg from abject poverty, barely can 

afford t:> meet the expenditure of education for their 

children. 0 r may be that, tqe children have more productive 

functions. to <b in traditional Indian agri 011 tllre. Therefore, 

the poor peasants put less importcmce to the value of 
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education. The need of the families to engage their 

children in agri<nlture, domestic service, such as, taking 

care of younger children, cattle care etc. are the main 

reasons for high rate of dropouts among the ·scheduled 

castes. Untill and unless the high dropout rate is 

arrested at the primary and secondary level, there is 

no chance at ell for schedUled caste students to reach 

the higher level of edUcation. If they remain as they 

are in higher education in present day India, then they 

are not going to improve their low so cio -e mnomi c status 

in future, as well. 

In our discussion on the difference between 

percentage of scheduled caste students to total enrolment 

in 13 states (table 18) we noted that only in one state -

1-iaharastra, the scheduled caste students have shown a 

slightly higher rate of enrolment (+1.9%) at the university 

level. The scheduled caste students are coming for 

higher edu. cation only in Naharastra \Y"i th ~ satisfactory 

amount of enrolment in terms of their total populc;~tion; 

tut this satisfactory quantative enrolment implicitly 

bears the qualitatively dark side of their edUcational 

backwardness. In this connection we may refer m 
Dr. s. Chi tnis1 s study on schedUled caste students of 

B:>rnbay, the capital of Haharastra. 
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* Table-20 

Grade Rank of Ebmbay Cblleges and Distrihltion 
of the Scheduled Caste Students - 1971-72. 

Rank list of 
cnllege s as 
grouped in 
Fbur grades 

Grade II ... 4. II 

Cbllege ?o. 
Cbllege No. 
O:>llege No. 

1btal 

Grade liB II 

0:>11 ege No. 
O:>llege No. 
O:>llege No. 
Cbllege No. 

1btal 

Grade "C" 

OJllege ~'iO. 
O:>llege No. 
0:>11 ege No. 

'Ibtal 

Grade "D" 
Cbllege No. 
Cbllege No. 
O:>llege No. 
Cb1lege No. 
O:>llege No. 

'Ibtal 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

*Source: Chitnis, 

Percentage of students who 
passed FY/ Art Examination 
from each oollege( Figures 
in brackets indicate the 
difference be t~,veen the 
oollege average and the 
university base at 56%) 

93(+ 37) 
84(+28) 
69( +13) 

58(+ 2) 
55( -1) 
53( -3) 
53( -3) 

47( -9) 
45( -11) 
42( -14) 

40( -16) 
38( -18) 
35( -21) 
31( -25) 
24( -32) 

1975; 172. 

No. and percen
tage of schedU
led caste stu- · 
dents enrolled 
in the college. 

5 
38 
33 
76 ( 5%) 

22 
8 

63 
20 

113 (8%) 

85 
67 
17 

169 (11%) 

128 
65 

881 
16 
32 

1122 ( 76%) 

1486 (lOO%) 
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In the year of 1972, altogether 1, 616 scheduled 

caste students were enrolled for degree courses in fifteen 

arts and science colleges of Ebmbay city • .A.detailed 

systematic s1ndy of 1480 (91%) out of total 1616 schedUled 

caste students has shown that a significant fearure is 

their educational backwarcLDess; and, that they tend to 

enroll at the edUcational irs ti tu tions which have lower 

level of performance in the university examination. In 

0 ther \<lOrds, the schedUled Caste students go m cP Rli ta-

ti vely inferior academic irsti tu tions. All the fifteen 

arts and science oolleges of Ebrnbay have been graded as 

1 A', 1 B'; 1 C' and 1 D' on the basis of their students' 

performance in the university examination; and ranked 

in order. The study reveals that 1122 out of 1480 

schedUled caste students 1.vere enrolled in the grade 'D' 

oollege of Ebmbay. This amount represents as high as 

76 percent of the schedUled caste students studying at 

different oolleges of Ebrnbay • .And only 5 percent of the 

schedUled caste students were successful in obtaining 

admission at the 'A' grade oollege s. This shows that 

though, in terms of quantity, the schedUled caste students 

are coming up satisfact8rily in Maharastra for higher 

edUcation, they are, in fact, studying at the worst educa

tional institutions; and hence is the reason for their 

qualitative backv;ardness. 

It is important to note that the three oolleges in 
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Grade 1 A' are not only the C,Jlleges with the best perfo r

mance level rut alro -chey happen to be the most prestigious 

or the elite colleges in the city. Thus, \ve find that 

the schedUled castes are usually confined to institutions" 

of lovJlevel perform?nce. And, therefore, are less pres

tigious as well. 11In order to appreciate the implications 

of a situation wherein the scheduled castes are confined 

to such mlleges it is necessary to appreciate the 

tremendous variation between scoools and colleges that 
• 

provide edUcation in the country and to be sensitive to 

how students educated at the more prestigious arid better 

e cpipped insti ru tions benefit by having better prospects 

for employment.. • Limited enrolment in scmol and 

. mllege and restricted access to prestigious courses and 

tl:l:l ins ti tu tions are only one facet of the back\vardness 

of schedUled caste education. The poor performance of 

those wr10 are enrolled is the otter facet" (Chitnis, 1975: 

173). 

It alS) uncovers the fact that the academic performance 

of scheduled caste student ce..nnot be mmpared favourably 

with that of the non-schedUled caste class student. As 

high as 22 per cent of the scheduled caste respondents, 

compared to only 3 per cent of their Ibn-scheduled caste 

students, have failed durirg their last t;,vu years at ./ 

school. The inferior performance of the schedUled caste 

students is much more pronounced with respect to performance 
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at oollege level. As compared to 18 per cent of the 

non-scheduled caste students, 44 per cent of the scheduled 

caste students have failed <il.ring their college career. 

Dr. Chitnis observes, "t:robably, quite as significant as· 
the limited access and the poor performance described 

a to ve are tre imbalances that have appea.red \.vi thin 

schedUled caste education. These imbalances occur in the 

form of interstate, interdistrict, intersex and intercaste 

disparities and in the fact that it is largely the pri vi

leged from among the scheduled castes who gained access 

t::> education, 11 ( Chitnis, 19 75: 1 73). 

The atove analysis of the relationship between 

the caste and edUcation during the po-st independence 

period establishes the fact that tte overall pattern of 

"higher the caste, higher the educe.tion" has been main

tained. In the last chapter also, vie found that the 

same pattern existed in British India. All tre se demons

trate the ·high caste dominance of our edUcational system, 

particularly in higher education; and, there by, they are 

perpetuating their dominance. Of rourse, after indepen

dence a large number of scheduled castes are ooming up 

for education. This has also been enC:)uraged by trn 

government by providing scholarships, travel grant, 

hostel acoommodation, free ship and reservation of seats 

toth in edUcation and jobs. The government patronage has 
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definately oontri bl ted toltJards the growth of their 

motivotion fol~ edU.cation. Blt tre overall socio-ecnno.rnic 

baclcv1ardness has h~red ttBir educational attainment. 

The rate of enrolrne..Y'lt of the scheduled caste students 

shows declining trend at the successively higher level of 

education; and qualitatively as well, the scheduled caste 

students are not getting good education. l\'lost of the sche-

duled caste silldents are enrolled in academically inferior 

and less prestigious institutions. Even the perfor;.nance 

wise the scheduled CA.ste students are st,qnding far behind 

the non-scheduled caste students. 

As regard m the caste composition of students, 
~?JY 

we"refsr m tvJO more studies cnnducted at the micro-level 

sometime after independence: (.J:esai, 1952 and Luckno1.v 

Report 1952). BJth the studies have sr.own the over-represen

tation of high caste students and lovr representation of 

the scheduled caste students. Another study oonducted 

after t\oro decades of independence at the district level 

has also revealed the similar pattern in the caste oompo si-

tion of students ( Dasai, 1967). 

2. 0 CCllpation 

After discussing caste and edUcation during the 

post independence period, now, we are in a position to diseuss 

further c~2.:..o:::·,..:.;:.s education in relations to ocCllpation. 
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Occupation of the parents of graduates 

0 ccupa tions 

Agri cul turi st 

Govt. service 

0 ther services 

fusiness 

Artisans 

Not avai1a b1e 

1btal 

Graduates in 
percentage 

27.7 

20.3 

24.1 

24.1 

0.9 

3.0 

1oo.o** 

*Source: Nini stry of La lbur and Employment, 1963: 14. 

**The percentage lla.Y mt add upto 100 because of 
rolJ;_nding errors. 

Table 21 sho\"S the occupation of parents of the 

graduates in the year 19 60. This table is a part of 

the results of a study on the patterns of graduates 

employlllent cnnducted by the Directorate General of Employ

ment and Training of the Central Government. This study 

has cnvered graduates of altogether 29 universities of 

different regions of India. 

Table 16, shoivs that the students belonging to 

the families of agriculturists had highest amount of 

share of to tal gr adJJ.. a t.es. Bl t this highest allbun t is not 
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a sa ti sfacto ry one, because they are underrepresented 

in education, par·t;icularly, more in higher edUcation. In 

order to understand this situation in a better perspec

tive, one should reinember that in India more than 70 . 

per cent of t:> tal v.JOrking force is engaged in agrl culture, 

In other -words, 70 per cent occupation~in India are linked 

with .agriculture. &tin terms of occupations of gradUates, 

there \'/ere only 28 per cent of graduates bel~ng t:> the 

families of agri cul turi sts; their share in terms of to tal 

o crupa tion is 70 per cent. This stnvls that they are very 

badly underrepresented in our educational sYstem, particu-

larly in higher education. 

The students coming from the families of government 

servants and other service holders together with the 

i:ll sinessmen combinedly shared as high as 69 per cent of 

edUcational facilities at the graduate level. Again this 

table (21) does not show any representation of the 

unskilled or waged lal:nurs. All these prove that the 

facilities of edUcation in India, particularly more of 

higher e·du cation, are mainly consumed by students coming 

from families of occupational stratas like - government 

servants, other service holders and hlsinessmen etc. 

The students belongirg to the families of agriculturists 

are badly underrepresented. In a way, it is remarkable . . \ 

because after independence silldents from the agriculturist 

families are coming up for education in greater number 

the..n the British period; of oourse, theses tude.q.ts are 
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certainly not all belong to the poor agriculturists, tnt 

they belong to tl1e rich agri cul turi sts or the 1 anded 

aristocracy, who are e CDnomi call y as well as ri Wally 

stand at the high position in the rural areas, The 

students from the families of the poor. agri rul turi st, 

landless peasants and workers are almost nil in the 

orbit of higher edUcation in India. 
/ 

Again, in terms of occupation we find the 

over-dominance of students belonging t:> the families 

of occupational stratas like - government servants, other 

service holders, businessmen etc., in higher education •. 

Their dominance in education since the beginning of modern 

educatio~'l in British India, till the present day reveals 

their perpetuation in education, which in turn, indirectly 

indicates their less possibility of do"L-mvmrd sooial 

mobility. The underrepresentationof students from the 

families of agriculturists since the beginning of modern 

edlcation to the present day shows that inspite of 

independence and several five year plans, their position 

has not been drastically changed in the ocrupational 

background of Indian students. 

Fb r further oon firma tion ani accuracy, again 

vJe can take the help of another table <a?-) in order to 

study the access of different occupational stratas to 

the technological and medical colleges of the wlble ct>Untry. 
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The graduates of these professioral colleges oommand high 

income status and prestige in the society. 

Table 22 (on next-page) shows that the same biasness 

of the last table ( 21). In a.Yialysing table 2.1, we found 

that the students from the families of a.ccupational 

stratas like - the government servants, other serVice 

holders and b.lsinessmen combinedly stared 68 per cent of 

mtal graduates of 29 universities. Here, in this table (22) 

\-1€ find that the same stratas are exploiting altogether 

61 per cent of the total seats of the Indian Institutes 

of Technology, Regional Engineerir:g 0::>116 ges and Medical 

Cblleges of India. Here~category vlise the service holders 

exploited highest amount of seats in all these insti 1ll tions. 

The amount of students from the families of agricu.l turists 

in almost same with some minor variations. The Indian 

Institutes of T.:;chnology ~vhich are regarded as the best 

and the most prestigious institutions of tecl:mical education 

is concerned, here ...,e find a great disparity in the 

campo si tion of occupational backgrounds of sin dents. The 

students ooming from the families of agriculturist are 

composed of only a meagre 7 per cent of total enrolment, 

on the other hand, the stlldents mmirg from the families 

of service holders exploited 62 per cent of the total 

seats of the Indian Instim-ces of Technology. This is 

a manifestation of great occupational disparity in 

higher edUcation, particularly in the best available 

institutions in India, which are mainly consumed by stu dents 



0 ccupa tion of 
parents 

No. of Insti tu
tions covered 
by study 

Pro fessiona:L s 
Service 

Bl siness 

Agricu1 turist 

0 thers 

'Ib tal no. of 
students 
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Ta ble-22* 

Occupation of the parents of Students admitted to the technical 
and medical colleges of India in 1965 (in percentage). 

Indian Insti
tutes of '19 ch
r..o1o gy. 

5 

7. 2 
61.2 

20.1 

4. 3 

7s 2 

2,574 
(100) 

Regional Engineering 
Engineering Cbl1eges 
Cbl1ege 

7 

10.9 

37.3 

17.7 

23.9 

10.2 

2,425 
(100) 

8.7 
3:}. 6 

21.2 

23.4 

13.1 

15,744 
(100) 

Medical 
Cb1lege s 

45 

17.0 

32.9 

. 17.9 

21.4 

10.7 

6,118 
(100) 

'lb tal 
(over o:l~) 

105 

11 

41 

19 

18 

10 

26,261 
(100) 

* source: Report of EdUcation Cbrnmission (1964-66): 119. 
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students belonging to the families of occupational 

strata like government and other service holders. Another 

main mnsumer of higher edUcation comes from the business 

strata. In table 21, they shared 24 per cent of total 

gradUates, and again in table 22 they consumed 19 per 

cent of total seats e.vGilable in the technical and medical 

colieges of IncUa. futh the tables present almost the 

same results of overrepresentation and under-representation 

and of the same occupational stratas in the edUcational 

system in India. 

Basides these findings on the representation of 

students of different occupation stra tas in edUcation, 

there is another macro level silldy cnnducted later by 

the National (buncil of Educational Research w.'1d Training. 

This study also reveals the same pattern as found in the 

earlier studies. This study included eight states i.e. 

Andhra Pradesh, Haharastra, lvest Bengal, Gu jar at, Ivlysore, 

Orissa, Punjab and Rajasthan. 

Table-23* 

Percentage Di stri hl tions of Students from Pro fe
ssional Cblleges by the Occupations of their fathers 

States Rlral Urban white small trade Urban Manual 
0 ccupa- collared l:u sine ss 
tion occupation 

Andhra 37 42 14 3 
vJ. Bengal 13 63 9 4 
Gu jar at 20 45 23 6 
Maharastra 15 56 11 8 
lvly sore 29 54 9 5 
Orissa 43 40 7 3 
pUnjab 24 40 23 5 
Rajasthan l9 52 :!:8 2 
1btal 25 52 15 5 
*Source: GOre, £'1. s., lli se.l I. F. and (;fu tn1 s. s, ed. 19 'lo: 81 
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Here~again we find that the students CJming from

the farnilies of urban white-collared occupation, \<rhich 

includes b;)th the govern .. rnent servants and other service 

holders together with the small trade and hlsiness occu

pational stratas and the urban manual worker·s, oombinedly 

exploited 73 per cent of seats of professional Cblleges 

of eight states. Rlral occupation which basically means 

occupation rel2.ted to B.griculture, from this strata 

only 25 per cent students have been studying in these 

colleges. This table indicates that those states 'which 

are indUstrially developed like Maharashtra, \<Jest Bengal 

and Gujarat comparatively have less amount of students 

from agricultural occupational strata than the industrially 

bacb>~ard states. 

In present daY India, the professional murses are 

the lever for better status, occupation and income in 

fu tllre. The stu dents ooming from the agri cul turali st 

families have not been able to exploit educs.tion 

proportionately to their population in the contemporary 

India, while the students from the families of government 

servants, other service holders and hl sine ssmen have been 

successful in exploiting education more than their share 

in terms of to tal population. 

This apart, 1t1e may refer to a micro-level study 

for further validation. 

() 
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Tab1e-24* 

Father's Occupation of Allahabad University 
students 

0 c ru p a tio n 

Blsiness or Trade 

· OJ.l ti va tion 

Go vt. Service 

·reacher 

Professor or Judge 

DJ ctor, Lmvyers, Engineers 

servant, Handicrafts, 
Hilkmen etc. 

*&:>urce:. Di.Bana, 1973: 83. 

Number 

50 

126 

93 

5 

34 

15 

Percentage 

13 

33 

24 

8 

1 

9 

4 

Again,-1o1e find the dominance of students coming 

from the families of goverrlment service holders, business

men and. other salaried serv8'l\ts have shovm the dominance. 

They alone exploited oombinedly 65 of seats in Alle.habad 

University. Of oourse, the stlldents from agriculturist 

( cul ti va tion) have been shown as the largest single 

category. As alreadY said their share in terms of their 

to tal strength in the population they have remained less 

represented in edUcation. It is basically smdents from 

i'lhi te-collar service tnlders' families are most successful 

in exploiting edU ca·tion. 
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Another micro-level srudy on the high school 

students of Ibroda reveals the similar findirg s (Dasai, 

1967: 33). From all these studies we can observe that 

in India edUcation, particularly higher edu cation has been 

maintaining its biasness towards certain o crupational 

stratas in their educational attainment. The benefits of 

large expansion of educa.tion dUring the post independence 

period has gone mainly to the sru dents coming from families 

of government serVice holders and businessmen. A significant 

development during the post independence period is that 

the students from the families of agri rul turi sts are 

coming up at higher rate tt'lough their share is still 

from the adequacy. Now, vle need to ask the <Pestion ab::>u t 

the. parental income background of the stu dents cnming 

from the agri cul turi s t strata. No data is found in this 

regard. rut several data on the incnme and edUce.tion 

we can take here for an indirect analysis. Data on 

parental income background have shown that the lovl income 

strata has no place in higher edUcation. From this we 

can say that the smdents comirg from the families of agri

cul 'b.:!.ri sts are at the same time belong to the high and 

middle inrome strata. Thus, students from the agrirul turist 

strata are mostly drawn from the rich peasantry and landed 

aristocracy. 

3. Income 

Now, let us examine the impact of eoonomic (income) 

stratification on education in present day India • Has the 
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trend of .British India gone up or gone cb-vm? In this 

regard, data are very scare, yet we can refer first t:J 

the study conducted by the Directorate General of Employ

ment and Training of the Central Government on the Pattern 

of Graduate Employment vThich had extensively covered 23 

universities of India located at the different regions. 

Table-25* 

Di stri hl tion of Graduates by average 
monthly income of the family 

Income 

~lo vl Rs. 200 

Rs. 200-499 

A to ve Rs. 499 

Not available 

Men ( %> 

23.9 

45.8 

22.7 

1.6 

loo.o 

WJmen ( %) '1b tal ( %) . 

32.1 2:3.0 

44.3 45.7 

28.4 23.3 

s.o 3. 0 

100.0 1oo.o** 

*Source: Ministry of Lamur and Employment, 1963: 13. 

**The percentage may not add upto 100, because of rounding 
errors. 

From the atove table 111e find that the middle income 

strata exploited the highest amount of share of graduates 

in 1960. Fbr our analytical purpose, it should be mentioned 

here that in 1964-65, the average per capita monthly income 

\vas only Rs. 23. In rural areas per capita monthly income 

was only Rs. 21. According to a government report of 1966, 

only the top a:>% of the total population had Rs. 35 per 
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capita monthly income and •..rhereas the lowest 20 per cent 

had less than Rs. 15 per capita monthly income. All these 

figures very clearly indicate the big disparity in the 

di stri l:u tion of our national inco~e. The high and the 

middle income stratas of the table 25 altogether combinedly 

exploited a high share of 69 per cent of total gradUates 

'"here as graduates from the low income strata is only 

composed of 20 per cent of total graduates. In terms of 

the to tal population s tru ctu re, the high and the middle 

inrome stratas are highly overrepresented, while the 

lo~rT income strata has been very much underrepresented. In 

th4:a::: connection, we may refe,r to the following table ( 26) 

in order to examine further the access of different 

inoome stratas to the technical and medical college of 

India. 

Table-26* 

Parental Income of Students admitted to the 
'Iechnical and Hedica1 Cb1leges of India, 1965. 

Income of parents Indian 
Insti
tuteso f 
Tedm. 

No. of Institutions 
covered by study. 5 

Regional 
Engg. . 
<hlleges 

7 

Eng g. 
<hlleges 

48 

Medical 
<hlleges 

45 

--------------------------·-·- .. -
Less than Rs.150 p.m. 6.9 

Be t1r1een Rs. 151 and 
Rs. 200 p. rn. 13.8 

Be tueen Rs. 201 and 

32.9 

25.6 

33.7 20.8 

23.1 23.5 

Rs. 500 p.m. 38.6 23.8 19.6 19.6 

0 ve r Rs. EQO p.m. ::· ~;;::::ffi--;:;·~7~~~1~7~, ~7:-:=---:--:::'lf=..E2':J.::-::6:--~~26~,~1'=-----
'Ib tal 1-Jo. of students 2, 574 2, 425 15, 445 6,118 
----------·---·----~(~1~00~)~(~10~0~)~--~(~1~0~0L) _____ (~1~Q~Q~) ____ ___ 

*Source: Report of Education O:>mmission(1964-66); 1966:119. 
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The above table shovrs the monthly parental inc::>me 

of the students admitted to the tecimical and medical 

colleges of India in the year 1965. The Indian Institutes 

of ·Technology which are regarded as the best and most 

prestigious institutions, have demonstrated an absolute 

dominance students belonging m the high inct>me strata. 

They alone exploited EB per cent of the t:>tal seats of 

the Indian Insti tu. tes of Technology. The lo\v income 

strata succeeded only to e.x-ploi t 7 per cent share 1.vhile 

the lower middle and the upper middle income stratas 

have exploited only 14 per cent and 21 percent respectively 

in the Indian Institutes of Technology. Th:)ugh other 

technical colleges have sh:nvn little more improvement in 

the representation of students ooming from the low income 

strata which.is in overall romposed of 34 per cent, tnt 

in terms of their total strength in the population they 

are not ade c:pately represented i.e. poorly represented. 

As regards the medical colleges of our country, 1.ve find 

the overrepresentation of students coming from the high 

income and the middle income stratas and low represert ation 

of from the lo'.v inoome strata. Although the lo·w income 

strata has exploited overage 31 per cent of the total 

seats of medical colleges e:ri sting in India in 1965 seems 

to be a s::1tisfactory one, rut, in terms of their total 

population, the lovr income strata is badly underrepresented. 

Another macro-level study sponsored by the National 
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(buncil of Ed!l ca tional Research and Training indirectly 

demonstrates that the edllcation is basicallY an insti-

tu tion monopolized by the middle in rome strata. (Gore, 

1'1. s. et. ed., 1970: 493, 595). This study included 

altogether eight states - 1ve st :B;)ngal Haharastra, lvly sore, 

Orissa, Gujarat, Punjab and Rajastharl. All these three 

macro -level studies have also been supported by the 

fi.:1dirg s of few other micro level studies. Studies on the 

high school students of Poona and 1uckno~o1 ( D;lsai, 1982 and 

Lucknoi:l Report, 1952) have supported that the edllcational 

facilities mostly exploited by the middle income strata. 

Another rnicro-level study condllcted by Dr. BG. D3sai on 

the students of furoda district of Gujarat state has als:> 

sh::n1n the same trend of in rome back ground in exploiting 

educational facilities. ( :D.9 sai, 19 67). 

Table-27* 
I 

Di. stri hl tion of high school Students of furo da 
District Acoording to Incnme Level of Family 

Income Levels 

1. Very good 

2. Cbod 

3. Average 

4. Ordinary 

5. Poor 

'Ibtal 

*Source: ])3sai, 1967: 41.. 

Percentage 

7. 41 

10.93 

19.08 

42.95 

19.63 

100.00 
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This table shoivS that the category 'ordinarY' 

exploited the highest amount of seats ( 43 per cent) 

'Average' category has claimed 17 per cent of total seats. 

we can put b:> th these ti.·Jo categories to middle income 

strata 1r1hich wmbinedly succeeded in exploiting altogether 

63 per cent of seats at the high sclbol levels. The cate

gory 1 poor' or low incnme strata has succeeded only to 

exploit 19 per cent of to tal enrolment. 

From the ab:>ve disGJ.ssion we find that the students 

coming from the middle and high income strata are not 

only overrepresented in general edUcation rut also in 

higher technical and medical edUcation. As a. vlhole the 

higher education in India is basically on institution 

of middle inrome strata. The low inrome strata is badly 

underrepresented in higher education. It seems that the 

low income strata canna t afford to meet the expenditure 

on higher e dU cation. The co s t o f higher e dU cation is 

heavy and they canna t compensate this expenditure with 

the help of scholarships, which are not only very few 

in number and limited in monetary amount. fherefore, 

only -che economically \-Jell off stratas can afford education 

partirularly higher edUcation in India. The Education Cbmmi

ssion therefore observed 11\ile do not 1·mnt to adm cate the 

immediate general alnli tion of fees ••• at present, when higher 

education is mostly beirg oonsumed by the up five per cent 

of the population" (Hinistry of Education, 1966: ll2-l3) •. ..1Ul 
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these facts exhibit that even after t11JO decades of inde-

pendence,. edUcation has been serVing mainly the interest 

of certain ina:> me stratas in perpetuating their .dorhilnance 

in the society. ,Access to edl cation differs in accordance 

with the variation in the inoome structure. The highly 

inecp.al distritution of national income has reflected 

in the educational system dur:ing the post independence 

period. 

CASTE 0 R CLASS - TttHI CH IS HO RE 
H1PO RTAN T IN El1J CATIONAL ATTAim1ENT: 

The foregoing analyses have sh:>wn that edUcation 

is more incp.ally distrituted among various caste, occupation 

and inoome stratas. High castes have been succeeded to 

exploit educational facilities than the low castes. ~ow, 

the <}l-estion arises as to vlhich one of these two viz. the 

tradi tiona1 caste fact:::>r or modern class fact:::>r based on 

occupation, income etc., is ·seemed to be more important. 

There is, of murse, no doubt that 11 the significance of 

caste ilx a determinant of educational opportunities has 
j' 

been overemphasiZed. Caste is significant not as itself 

rut congruence between caste rank and economic position 

(see for instance Srini vas 1962: 7-8; 1966: 96; J3eti1le, 

1965: 103, 201; Rao, 1951: 201). By and 1arge.,the lovrer 

castes are poor, and, it is their poverty rather than 

caste status per~ that tends the.11 to l:ar from enjoying 

the fruits of ne1'1 edUcational o ppo rtuni ties. Caste is thus 

important as an expression of their in~cpali ties in the 
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e CQnomi c structure u (.Ahmad, 1974: ·183-84). Th.e following 

tables ( 28 and 23) can help us to look in to the situation. 

These two tables can easily be rompared 1vith other tables 

of this chapter and particularly more v.rith the table 17. 

The area rovered by these three tables are the same areas 

and data collected at the same time. 

Here, v!6 find that relatively high caste strata 

is collectively identical 1-1ith the relatively high and 

middle inrome stratas; and, with the non-mannual occupa

tions, more particularly white collar o ccupa.tions. .The 

low· castes are predominantly backward economically and 

are engaged mostly in manr1Ual occupations. Their economic 

conditions debbared them from educational attainment. 

Cbntrary to this, the high castes stratas exploited educa

tion very highly because their eronomic <l!lndi tion is 

more condUcive for such educational attainment. From the 

a b:::> ve data 1-1e can observe that class factor is more 

important than caste factor in edUcational attainment. A 

further collection of data is necessary to see whether 

the students belonging to the low castes vrho have 

succeeded in entering higher edUcational insti ru tions are 

mainly recruited from the families vrhi ch have already 

entered the vlhi te .collar occupational strata and middle 

or high income strata . .Again tti t \VOUld be useful to study 

the SJ cial background of tbo se from higher caste groups 

who leave educational sYstem during. or after the secondary 
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Ta b1 e- 'Zf3* 

Occupational Levels b'iJ Caste in the states of 
.Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, U.P. and lt/est .B::lngal - 1966 

Yfari jans Low- Lo>:rer 
castes Hi ddle 

Castes 
Hi ddl e 0 ther 

high 
castes 

Rajpu ts Brahmins 

----------------------'"-------·-··-···---------------------
.Agricultural and other 
unskilled lal:ourers 

Farm tenants, semi-skilled 
IAJOrkers, wo.shermen, Barbers, 
Shoe-makers, Potters, Cbns
truction vJOrkers etc. 

Stllall independent occupations 
small farm owners, sma~l 
retailers etc. 

42 

14 

Skilled occupations - Policemen, 
Drivers, Hechanics, Lovr startus 
white oollar etc. 8 

Big 1 and:.. ho 1 de r s, to p 1 e vel 
managerial occupations, big 
tusinessmen etc. 3 

Total 
( Base N) 

*Source: Bhatt, 1975: 40. 

100 
( 209) 

23 

10 

43 

9 

15 

100 
( 334) 

10 

15 

43 

15 

17 

100 
( 259) 

9 

6 

19 

17 

100 
( 342) 

2 

7 

25 

9 

57 

100 
(136) 

7 

5 

52 

20 

16 

100 
(113) 

2 

8 

34 

17 

100 
(166) 
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Ta ble-29 * 

Family Income (AnnUal) By Caste in the states of Andhra Pradesh, 
Gujara t, U. P. and West ~ngal - 1966 

Family Income Castes 
Har1 Jahs LOv/ Lower 1'1id<n:e o~r- Rajpa Ls Br a run1 n s 

castes 1·:iddle high 
Castes castes 

Under Rs. 6()0 33 26 17 22 9 22 11 

Rs. 601-1, 200 37 34 23 24 21 22 18 

Rs. 1201-2400 21 21 28 23 23 28 30 

Rs. 2400-3600 6 9 16 13 14 15 12 

Rs. 3601-4800 3** 3 4 5 11 6 9 

Rs. 4801-6000 0 2 2 5 6 4 10 

Ab:> ve Rs. 6000 0 4 5 9 16 3 11 
--- ·-- ~ -. .... - .... 

futal 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
(Base N) ( 278) ( 345) ( 264) ( 533) (132) (104) (160) 

*Source: Bhatt, 1975: 33. 

** The number of Harijans in the top three categories is very small. The top three 
categories for Harijans have been rollapsed and included in the category, Rs. 3601-
4800, vrhere most of Harijans were found • 

• 
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stage. tva would exoe ct to find that the economic 
" 

standing of the father is the main factor that ac~unts 

for -;,,ri thdra~<ral from education" (Gore, 1975: 113). In 

this regard Zachariah observes, 11If untouchability is still 

the greater disadvantage, then wo are dealing with a 

social system which is more or less • closed'; if poverty 

is the greater disadvantage, then v1e are dealing vii th a 

more or less 'open' system. This is another way of 

asking whether India is moving under the impact of 

modernization processes from a caste to ·a class system" 

(1973: 12). Now, un<bubtedly the class factor is more 

important than the caste factor in educational attainment. 

Therefore, we can saY that nov1 time has cnme to examine 

seriously again the cnntinuance of positive discrimination 

0:1 the basis of caste in education. As an alternative to 

present po si ti ve discriminatory system, the go vern-men t 

ca:1 introduce a ne1v system of positive discrimination based 

on a carefUllY \·lorked out criteria of economic deprivation 

and so ci al justice. 



CHAPTER - V 

C 0 N C L U S I 0 N S -----------
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CHAPTER-V 

OONCLUSIONS 

From our investigation on the relationship between 

edUcation and social stratification in British India and 

Independent India,we can drmv rome broad conclusions. This 

study is ~2-i"'lWlY based on secondary source materials. Here, 

· ''~e have discussed education in relation to the stratifica

tion system in terms of its three major features i.e. 

caste, occupation and income. 

In all tbree Presidencies of British India, the 

high castes were successful in exploiting the newly emerging 
l 

edUcational facilities very highly. The middle range castes 

had sorJ.e middle range share in education. The low castes 

1..,rere very badly underrepresented in edUcation and more 

particularly in higher education their representation was 

1.vorst. So, it was obvious that in British India caste 

played a dominant and determinant role in education. Another 

land mark of education in British India is that, almost 

all castes were cautious al::ou t the benefits of education. 

This was manifested in the considerable rate of enrolment 

of all castes at the primary level, though except very 

fev; high castes, only a very fe\·l succeeded to reach the 

higher level of edUcation. In British India, only those 

castes v1hi ch had the traditional link with the learning, 

succeeded to exploit the educational facilities. In Bengal 

Presidency, it 1vas Bhadralok ~ mainly composed of Brahmin, 

Kayastha and Baidya castes coming from eastern and western 
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districts of Bengal proper and concentrated mainly in 

the capital city of Calcutta succeeded very highly to 

exploit the modern educational sYstem. In R:>mbay Presidency, 

the Brahmins of 1'1aharastra particularly Chi tpavans and 

~shaths and the Parsis of the city had done best in 

e du cation. Bbwe ver, in Ebrn bay :Presidency education >.vas 

not only concentrated highly in the ca,pital city of Jbmbay 

hl t also at the Haharastri an capital of Poona. In 11adras 

Presidency, edUcation, partirularly higher education was' 

abrolu tely monopolized by Brahmins of Tamilnad and to 

a lesser extent the Brahmins of Telugu speaking area. 

In the United Province, it was the Kayasthas, Hl-n superceded 

all high castes in edUcation, particularly at the higher 

level. Agarwals, and Saiyad- a high caste 1"Aislim followed 

the Kayasthas. And next to these castes stood Brahmins 

in expl?i ting ne\vlY emerged edu cationai facilities. In 

Punjab, among Hin®.s, Aroras and Khatris, these tv.o 

commercial castes exploited the highest amount of edUca

tional facilities. 'l'hey were follov!6d by the Brah,'Ilins. 

In order to acquire the limited socio-economic 

benefits under the nev1 .British regime, there \vere compe

titions among various caste grouos all over India. :t-1odern 
~ 

edUca.tion became a passport to jobs, better income and 

white-collar occupations in .British India. And, therefore, 

the competition among various c~stes for very limited 

positions reflected in their competition in exploiting 

modern edu. cation. .LV10re important point to note here is that, 
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the oompeti tion vlB.s confined only among high castes 

in all regions of India. Only the high castes, by virtue 

of their success in exploitation of education, they 

succeeded to raise their position in the newly emerging 

occupational and income structure. Of cnurse, in latter 

period many other middle and lO\v caste groups attempted to 

enter the competitions. In this connection we can look 

into the caste composition of the newly emerging Indian 

middle class. Those who entered the middle class were 

basic.s.lly from the newly emerging modern educated class. 

Since the edUcated class ~.>Jas predominantly oompo sed of 

various high castes, it was obvious that, the ca.ste compo

sition of newly emerged Indi2.n middle class 1.vas mainly 

limited to high castes. 

The rate of exploitation of lOOdern education in 

the late nineteenth century tv caste differs from one 

Presidency to another, hl t by and large, it was the ritually 

high ranking castes, i.vOO had the traditional link with 

the learning succeeded highly in education and more 

parti mlarly in higher education, "since the traditionally 

higher castes had easy access ib education and since high 

positions in government and administration went by 

educational cpalifications, these group acqJ.ired a high 

staills in toth -system of stratification" (Desai, 1975: 107). 

In British India, '<li thin a Presidency there vlere 
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some parts which edUcationally advanced and rome parts 

educationally back~tTard. There was big disparity from one 

caste to another, one region to another and one lingu sti c 

group to another. Education was very much unevenly 

distriblted among castes, regions and linguistics groups 

etc. 

As regards parental occupational l:a ckground of 

students in British India, the sindy has indicated 

some variations from one Presidency to another, bl t by 

and large, the trend 11as the same in all Presidencies. 

Host of the students v1ere drawn from the fa~,ilies of 

government service holders wh:) had exploited largest.; 

share of higher education follo,.,.Ted by students ooming 

from the families of other salaried occupations and 

traders. The students coming from the families of peasants 

and VK)rkers were very badly underrepresented in edUcation 

and more particularly in higher edu ca tion1 their share was 

>.olC r st. 

As regard to economic stratification on the basis 

of income, the higher education has sh:nm its biasness 
' 

towards the middle income strata in British India. The 

high in<o me strata al 9J had a high share in higher edu ca-

tion in cotlparison to their strength in the total population. 

The low income strata though had a satisfactory amount 

of enrolment at the primary level rut at the subsecpent 

higher level they failed to maintain their share. At the 
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level of higher Gdu cation their share went do1,.;n to a 

meagre one. This vms happened mainly because of their 

inability to meet the expencr.i illre at the higher level of 

edUcation. we have already stP.ted that edUcation gets 

cnnstlier from one level to the next higher level. ~re, 

we can draw another important mnclusion that education 

became a passport to exploit new ecJnomic and social 

stabJ.s thrown by the colonial· regime. And this was 

realized by the low inoome strata \-Jhich '-'laS manifested 

in their high rate of enrolment at the lovrer level of 

edUcation. Of cnurse, at the subsecpent higher level 

they failed miser2bly to maintain their share. This 

shJvJs that the lOvi income strata had no place in higher 

edu ca ti:::>n. Higher education be came an insti i:ll tion of 

mi d dl e in come s tr a ta • 

. In British Ind.ia, the students comirg from the 

families of traditional high castes, government servants 

and other salaried service holders; and middle income 

strata H·ere :C:Vel?y highlY o verrepre sen ted in ed.l cation, 

parti rularly in higher educgtion. In independent India, 

by and large, the same trend of British India is perpebl.a

ting. 

• The analysis of relationship between the caste 

and education during the post independence period reveals 

that the overall pattern of 11higher the caste, higher the 
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education tt has been maintained. Dlring the post indepen

dence period, asain, the share of edUcation v1ent dis

proportionately high to the high castes. And, higher 

education again became a monopolized institution of high 

caste students. Tb..is is alsJ true that after independence 

a large number of students belonging to the scheduled 

castes are also corning up for edUcation. This has been 

enoouraged by the go vernuen t, by pro vi ding them ~oli th 

scholarships, freeships, hostel accommodation, travel 

grants and by reserving seats l:oth in educational insti

tutions and jobs. The go vernment• s patronage has 

definately contrib.lted towards the growth of motivation 

to some extent for education among the scheduled castes. 

Bl t overall so cio -eG:)nomi c ba ckvrard..YJ.e ss has hainpere d their 

educational attainment. The rate of enrolment of the 

scheduled caste students have sho~>m declining trend 

at the successivs higher level of edUcation. Qlali tatively 

as v/811 the students ooming from scheduled caste homes 

are not getting good education. :Host of the scheduled 

caste sill. dents are enrolled in academically inferior and 

less prestigious ed..lcati.Qnal institlltions. Even.,,_:J 

perfo r1111.nce wise the scheduled caste students are standing 

far behind the non-scheduled caste sU:tdents. 

Dlring the post independence period, like that of 

British India, education has sho,.vn biasness towards 

stude!:lts coming from certairl occupational stratas. The 
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students belonging t::> the families of government sergice 

holders and other salaried service holders followed by 

traders, have been succeeded tJ exploit edUcational facili

ties very highly. rut,.the significant point is that, after 

independence students from the families of agri rul turi s ts 

are coming up for edUcation, trough their representation 

is not adecpate. Blt,in oomparison to British India, their 

position has been improving vli th the passage of time. Some 

other major occupational strata like mannual la b:mr, indUs

trial worker are absent as a remarkable strata, shows 

their absence or ~.vorst represen~ation in edUcation. Here.J 

'.:fe find, by and large the access of different occupational 

strata to the education and more particularly to higher 

education has not been radicallY changed dUring the post 

independence period. 

As regard to the exploitation of edUcation in terms 

of incnme strata, the same trend of British India has 

been prevailing in independent India. In term of the to tal 

population ·the middle income and the high inoome stratas 

are very highly over-represented in ed!.~cation and more 

partiCUlarly in higher ed.U cation. The students coming 

from the low income strata are very much under-represented 

in higher education. Another important oonclusion we 

can draw here is that the high incnme strata is succeeding 

to exploit qualitatively tetter education. vle know the 

children from all b...igh in rome strata go to the public 

and other oostly sch:::>ols and colleges, which are not within 
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the reach of the middle and the low ina::> me strata. The 

Indian Institutes of Technology 11Thi ch are. regarded as the 

best insti tu tior:s in the ooun try as regard to the technical 

education ·is concerned, there, vle find that the high 

inmme strata exploited alone six out of ten seats in 

these prestigious insti tu tio:v1s. Bl t in other technical 

colleges their amount of share is not as high as in the 

Indian Institutes of Technology. This shows that 

qualitatively better education has been monopolized by 

the high inoome strata. 

From our discussion, ·v1e find that in India, educatiC?n 

and more particularly higher education, is very much 

related to the existing system of social stratification. 

By and large, students from the families of high castes, 

occupational strata like government service holders 

and other salaried service holders, 1::u sine ssmen, and the 

middle and high inrome stratas are very highly overrepre

sented in education and more particularly in higher 

education. A,nd, on the <nntrary to their overrepresentation, 

the students belonging to the families of low castes, 

r Hari j ans, agri cu.l turi sts .in occupation; and the low inoome 

strata are very highly underrepresented in the edUcational 
-1-u,-tl')f..P 

sYstem in India. This si tuation4worsen at the higher 

education. 

This study also indicates that there ·has been no 
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significant change in the representation of different 

~ stratas from British period to the post-independence period. 

As a vJhole, higher edUcation in :I:ndia, has been dominated 

by the students roming from the families of high castes, 

government and other service h::>lders, and the middle 

income stratas. Therefore, v.~ can saY that one's 

belonging to one or certain social strata, determines his 

edJ)_cability in India. This sindy on the other hand has 

helped us to locate to socially dominant stratas of 

to th in de pendent as '>'Jell as cb.is British India. 

ai'.lsofara.s,,:; data limitations are there, our attempt 

is a fair,ly su~cessful one to dravl a plusi ble looking 

conclusion, inter alia, that the class position is 

relatively more important than caste po.si tion in edUcational 

attai~ent. There is still er.lOrmous soope for :further 

research in this direction to derive more ooncrete 

insights amut different processes of interactions 

and interrelations betv1een class and edUcation. Since we 

have been able to draw this conclusion vii th much difficul-

ties arising dlJ.e to the non availability of data and the 

paucity of substantial research work done in this field, 
. 

we believe that a more thorough sil1dy is req.lired to firmly . 
establish this ronclu sion. 

Theoretically, -vre have found the vast difference 

between the edJ.lcational policy of the British rulers and 
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the Government of India (independent), but irt practice, 

by and large, the educational trend of British India has 

q been continuing during the post-independence period. The 

much talked atout equalization of opportunity~ has not been 

achieved • .And i>J9 are still too far from achieving this 

goal. 

Novr, we can oonclude that in India a big disparity 

has been ext sting and ron tinue s to e:xi s.t among di ffer.ent 

caste, occupations and income strata in their access to 

education, particularly to higher education, JJrhi·ch sector 

is the lever for higher staills, irtoome and modern occupa

tions. \ve have stated earlier that the silldy of social 

stratification is alro the study of social inequality. 

Here, we have discussed inecpali ty in the Indian educational 

system. In studying inec}l-ality in education, we cannot 

escape from the socio-eronomic inequality of our larger 

social system. The inecpali ty in education is nothing 

bl t the manifestation of inequality existing in the 

larger social system. Educational system is the sub-system 

of the large social system, so obviously~ the social 

trend determines the trend of edUcation. There has been much 

debates and discussion about ec}laliZati?n of edUcational 

opportunities hlt "as a matter of fact educational opportu

nities cannot be ecpalized unless the ro ciety is fairly ecp.al, 

since parents cannot be prevented from handing on their 

privileges and he,ndicaps to their children" ( F1oud,l975:20l). 
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